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Highlights: 

 

 11 new CBS News/New York Times Polls conducted in 2006. 

 9 new Newsweek Polls conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates 
International from May-November, 2006. 

 122 new USIA studies conducted around the world in the 1990’s. 
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New Studies 
 

United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-40A: Congressional Elections/Presidential 
Approval/Politics/Iraq/Stock Market/Education/Housing 

Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-40A   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 6-8, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 178 
Topical Coverage: Congressional elections (20); George W. Bush job performance (4); Congress job performance (1); 

opinion of public figures (6); Republicans vs. Democrats handling of issues (8); Iraq (1); investment of 
money (2); characteristics of political parties (8); safety of children in school (3); value/sale of housing 
(5); Mark Foley incident (3); Dennis Hastert resignation (2); Congressional candidates’ campaigns (3); 
lobbyists’ contacts with Congressional relatives (2); Christian political movement (1).  

 

Study Title: Gallup/USA Today Poll # 2006-42: Congressional 
Elections/Economy/Iraq/Government/Political Parties/Voting/Dollar Coins 

Study #: USAIPOUSA2006-42   
Methodology: Survey by: USA Today 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 20-22, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 183 
Topical Coverage: Congressional elections (22); George W. Bush job performance (1); Congress job performance (1); 

economic conditions (2); Iraq (8); views on government values/actions (2); political views of political 
parties (2); Democratic party job performance (3); Republican party job performance (3); likeliness of 
action in Congress (11); approve/ disapprove of action (11); Congressional campaigns (1); dollar coins 
(4).  

 

Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-01A: Presidential Approval/Politics/Supreme Court/National 
Security/Civil Rights/Immigration/Iraq/Foreign and Domestic Cars 

Study #: USCBS2006-01A   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, January 5-8, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 1,151.  
Variables: 124 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (6); direction of the country (1); most important problem 

facing the country (1); Congressional job performance (1); economy (3); Dick Cheney job performance 
(1); Donald Rumsfeld job performance (1); abortion (1); affirmative action (1); Republican vs. Democratic 
Party (5); confidence in government protection (1); confidence in Supreme Court (1); Supreme Court 
nominee considerations (3); Samuel Alito (4); Patriot Act (2); terrorism laws and citizens liberty (3); 
presidential authority during war times (1); monitoring of citizens communication (6); airport screening 
and security (1); immigrant employment (3); Jack Abramoff (3); war in Iraq (10); foreign automobiles 
(5).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOUSA2006-40A
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USAIPOUSA2006-42
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBS2006-01A


 

Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-02B: Presidential Approval/Politics/Hurricane Katrina 
Response/Islam/Wiretapping/Federal Gas Tax/Iraq 

Study #: USCBS2006-02B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, February 22-26, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 1,018.  
Variables: 135 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (5); direction of the country (1); Congressional job 

performance (1); economy (1); level of Iran threat (1); liberal vs. conservative (10); George W. Bush (3); 
vote for House of Representatives (1); Dick Cheney (2); Hilary Clinton (3); John McCain (3); costs of war 
with Iraq (2); government taking responsibility (2); overthrowing unfriendly governments (1); confidence 
in dealing with disasters (1); secrecy of Bush Administration (1); cutting down energy consumption (1); 
U.A.E. operating in U.S. ports (1); Hurricane Katrina (5); restoring the Gulf Coast and New Orleans (12); 
Islam and violence (2); civil liberties (1); wiretaps (6); Dick Cheney shooting incident (3); increasing gas 
taxes (8); war in Iraq (1); Saddam Hussein’s involvement in 9/11 (1); automobiles (1); attention to 
politics (1); Muslim reaction to Danish papers (2); religion (1); hunting (1).  

 

Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-04A: Presidential Approval/Congressional 
Elections/Immigration/Politics/Iraq/Religion 

Study #: USCBS2006-04A   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, April 6-9, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult sample 

of 899.  
Variables: 134 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job approval (5); most important problem facing the country (1); Congress job 

performance (1); district representative job performance (1); Congressional party vote (1); effect of 
George W. Bush on Congressional vote (3); abortion (1); national economy (1); origin of human life (1); 
immigration (8); U.S. Mexico Security Fence (2); favor political party (2); political party to better deal 
with issues (5); corrupt political party (1); Congress accomplishments (1); Democratic vs. Republican (1); 
war on Iraq (10); income taxes (2); Pope Benedict XVI (1); impression of religious sects (8); religion 
(20); science and religion (2); Islam and violence (1); visited Iraq (1); attention to mass media (2).  

 

Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-04B: Presidential Approval/Gas Prices/Iraq/Status of 
Women/Children/Entertainment 

Study #: USCBS2006-04B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, April 28-30, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 719.  
Variables: 107 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (6); direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the 

country (1); Donald Rumsfeld job performance (1); gas prices (6); Iran (1); economy (1); Iraq (3); status 
of women (2); women’s movement (1); feminism (2); working mothers (3); marriage (3); parenthood 
(3); interest in politics (1); interest in celebrities/entertainment (1); internet usage (2); favorite TV shows 
(2); favorite movies (2); favorite music (1); mp3 players (1); downloading music (1); viewing of videos 
on the internet (1); purchase of fashionable clothing (1); trading places with a celebrity (1); funniest 
person in the country (1); sexiest celebrity (1); Julia Roberts’ Broadway performance (1); video games 
(2); viewing of network news programs (2); elections (2); vote in the 2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBS2006-02B
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBS2006-04A
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBS2006-04B


 

Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-05B: Presidential Approval/Congress/Iraq/Telephone 
Monitoring/Immigration/CIA Leak 

Study #: USCBS2006-05B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, May 16-17, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 636.  
Variables: 81 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (4); most important problem facing the country (1); Congress job 

performance (1); priorities of George W. Bush (1); anti-terrorism laws (1); Iraq (2); monitoring of 
telephone calls/e -mails (2); government collection of phone call records (5); credit card companies 
sharing customer buying patterns with the government (1); immigration reform (3); illegal immigration 
(4); temporary work for foreigners (2); National Guard troops at the U.S.-Mexican border (3); 
investigation of leak of CIA officer’s identity in 2003 (2).  

 

Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-06A: Presidential Approval/Congress/Iran/Gay 
Marriage/Economy/Iraq/Network News 

Study #: USCBS2006-06A   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, June 10-11, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a National adult 

sample of 659.  
Variables: 84 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (6); direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the 

country (1); views on Iran (1); views on gay marriage (1); Iraq (10); economy (2); war on terrorism (1); 
death of Abu Musab al-Zarqawi (6); viewing of network news programs (2); elections (2); vote in the 
2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: CBS News/New York Times Poll # 2006-01B: Politics/Economy/Health Care/Political 
Corruption/Civil Rights/Wiretapping/Iraq/Congressional Elections 

Study #: USCBSNYT2006-01B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News and The New York Times, January 20-25, 2006, and based on telephone 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,229.  
Variables: 136 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (5); direction of the country (1); most important problem 

facing the country (1); Congressional job performance (1); House of Representative’s job performance 
(1); economy (2); vote for House of Representatives (1); President and Congress from the same political 
party (1); trust in national government (1); opinion of political parties (2); George W. Bush (1); Dick 
Cheney (1); Hilary Clinton (1); John McCain (1); predictions by the end of Bush’s term (6); George W. 
Bush Administration (3); Samuel Alito (1); health care system and costs (6); abortion (1); woman 
president (2); Jack Abramoff (1); bribes in Congress (5); civil liberties (3); communication monitoring (3); 
administration eavesdropping (4); war in Iraq (8); energy bills (1); employment (1); doctor assisted 
suicide (1); free trade on economy (2); effect of war on Congress vote (4); media (4); State of the Union 
Address (1); ET abduction (2).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBS2006-05B
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBS2006-06A
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBSNYT2006-01B


 

Study Title: CBS News/New York Times Poll # 2006-07A: Presidential Approval/Economy/Congressional 
Elections/Politics/Foreign and Domestic Policy/Iraq/Guantanamo Bay/Middle East 

Study #: USCBSNYT2006-07A   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News and The New York Times, July 21-25, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 

with a National adult sample of 1,127.  
Variables: 140 
Topical Coverage: President George W. Bush job performance (6); direction of the country (1); most important problem 

facing the country (1); Congressional job performance (2); economy (2); 2006 House of Representative 
vote (1); vote for Congress (2); George W. Bush (4); Dick Cheney (1); Hilary Clinton (1); John McCain 
(1); Al Gore (1); government problem solutions (2); political systems (1); government impact on lives 
(1); changes in civil rights to fight war (1); focus on Iraq (1); Israel (1); Republican vs. Democratic (5); 
costs of war with Iraq (1); gas prices (2); safety from terrorism (1); foreign Policy and Allies (3); 
minimum wage (1); fighting terrorism vs. civil rights (1); illegal immigration (1); war in Iraq (14); 
Guantanamo Bay (2); international prisoner of war laws (1); North Korea weapons (2); middle east crisis 
(8); stem cell research (2).  

 

Study Title: CBS News/New York Times Poll # 2006-08B: Presidential Approval/Iraq/Terrorism/Civil 
Rights/Global Warming/Hurricane Katrina 

Study #: USCBSNYT2006-08B   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News and The New York Times, August 17-21, 2006, and based on telephone 

interviews with a National adult sample of 1,206.  
Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (5); most serious problem facing the country (1); Republican vs. 

Democratic party (3); terrorism (6); confidence in George W. Bush (1); confidence in the U.S. 
government (1); airport security (4); fear of flying (1); anti-terrorism laws (1); Heathrow event (3); bias 
towards Muslims/Middle Easterners (1); Israel/ Hezbollah conflict (2); Iraq (5); Al Qaeda (1); vote in 2004 
Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2006-539: George W. Bush/2008 Presidential 
Election/Congress/Iraq 

Study #: USLAT2006-539   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, December 8-11, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with a 
National adult sample of 1,489.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); President George W. Bush job performance (4); Congress priority (5); 

Congress & Bush accomplishments (2); compromises (2); bipartisanship in government (1); Bush vs. 
Democrats in Congress (7); Nancy Pelosi (1); Harry Reid (1); economy (2); personal financial situation 
(1); housing values (1); spending time with family (1); income gap (1); Democratic vs. Republican (3); 
Evan Bayh (1); Joe Biden (1); Chris Dodd (1); Hilary Clinton (1); John Edwards (1); Barack Obama (1); Al 
Gore (1); John Kerry (1); Bill Richardson (1); Tom Vilsack (1); John McCain (1); Mitt Romney (1); Rudy 
Giuliani (1); Newt Gingrich (1); Chuck Hagel (1); Tommy Thompson (1); Sam Brownback (1); Duncan 
Hunter (1); George Pataki (1);Condoleezza Rice (1); Hilary Clinton vs. John McCain (1); Hilary Clinton vs. 
Mitt Romney (1); minority vote (1); terrorism and war in Iraq (8).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBSNYT2006-07A
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USCBSNYT2006-08B
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USLAT2006-539


 

Study Title: NBC/WSJ Poll # 2006-6069: President Bush Approval/Presidential Election Candidates/Energy 
Crisis/War in Iraq 

Study #: USNBCWSJ2006-6069   
Methodology: Survey by: NBC News and The Wall Street Journal 

Conducted by Hart and McInturff Research Companies, December 8-12, 2006, and based on telephone 
interviews with a National adult sample of 1,006.  

Variables: 135 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); George W. Bush job performance (4); feelings towards public figures (16); 

top priorities for the federal government (2); President Bush’s policies/programs (1); setting country 
policy (1); new Congress (2); support/oppose action of Congress (7); elections (11); Presidential 
candidates (12); favor/oppose temporary worker-status for working foreigners (1); economic negotiations 
with China (1); favor/oppose solution to energy problems (6); war in Iraq (3); governing of Iraq (1); Iraq 
Study Group (2); American military in Iraq (3); toys/presents for today’s children (1); vote in elections 
(3).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-028: November 2006 Elections/War in Iraq/2008 Presidential Election 
Study #: USORCCNN2006-028   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, November 3-5, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,008.  

Variables: 81 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); Democratic vs. Republican (2); vote for or against Bush (1); 

Congressional party control (1); impression on key public figures (1); Congressional party policies (1); 
satisfaction with country (2); fear of terrorism (1); economic conditions (1); most important issue for 
Congressional vote(1); war in Iraq (4); John Kerry on Iraq (1); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. John McCain 
(2); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2); Barack Obama vs. John McCain (2); Barack Obama 
vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2); John Kerry vs. John McCain (2); John Kerry vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-029: Bush Administration/Election for Congress/Iraq war/US- Vietnam 
Relations 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-029   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, November 17-19, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,025.  

Variables: 92 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); confidence in George W. Bush (1); George W. Bush vs. Democrats 

in Congress (2); opinion of key political people (1); Democrat control of Congress (6); Democrats vs. 
Republican (2); war in Iraq (2); winning the war in Iraq (4); Republican Party presidential nominees (2); 
Democratic Party presidential nominees (2); right time to start campaign (1); George Bush vs. George 
Bush (1); exit polls (2); Vietnam relations (2); Thanksgiving (6); O.J. Brown and Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman (2).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USNBCWSJ2006-6069
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USORCCNN2006-028
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USORCCNN2006-029


 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-030: Bush Administration/President Election/Racial Bias 
Study #: USORCCNN2006-030   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, December 5-7, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,207.  

Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (1); racial bias (4); interracial marriage (1); racial slurs (2); racial 

preference (2); discrimination (2); Black/African American president (1); woman president (1); 2008 
Presidential election candidates (2).  

 

Study Title: CNN Poll # 2006-031: Bush Administration/Democratic Party's Proposal for 2007/President 
Election/War in Iraq 

Study #: USORCCNN2006-031   
Methodology: Survey by: Cable News Network 

Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, December 15-17, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,019.  

Variables: 114 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (2); George W. Bush qualities (1); proposed policies approval (2); 

Condoleezza Rice job performance (1); Dick Cheney job performance (1); Laura Bush job performance 
(1); Democratic control of Congress (4); Democratic Congress proposals (2); choosing a new senator (1); 
war in Iraq (4); Iraq outcomes (3); Congress authorization of additional funds for Iraq (1); U.S. allies (1); 
Christmas celebrations (7); holiday diets (2); New Year’s Eve celebrations (5) 2008 presidential elections 
(1); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. John McCain (2); Hilary Rodham Clinton vs. Rudolph Giuliani (2); Hilary 
Rodham Clinton vs. Mitt Romney (2); Barack Obama vs. John McCain (2) Barack Obama vs. Rudolph 
Giuliani (2); Barack Obama vs. Mitt Romney (2); Al Gore vs. John McCain (2) Al Gore vs. Rudolph Giuliani 
(2); Al Gore vs. Mitt Romney (2).  

 

Study Title: Pew Research Center/AP/AOL Poll # 2006-CELL: March 2006 Landline and Cellular Phone 
Study 

Study #: USPEW2006-CELL   
Methodology: Survey by: Pew Research Center's Pew Internet & American Life Project/Associated Press/America Online 

Conducted by Schulman, Ronca, & Bucuvalas, Inc., March 8-28, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,503.  

Variables: 118 
Topical Coverage: Computer and technology (1); ownership of cell phone (5); encountering other cell phone users (1); cell 

phone habits (1); criticism due to use of cell phones (1); personalization of cell phones (1); text 
messaging (3); necessity of cell phone use (1); land line ownership (2); cell phone vs. landline (3); 
George W. Bush job performance (1); opinion on general statements (1); use of military force against in 
Iraq (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USORCCNN2006-030
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USORCCNN2006-031
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPEW2006-CELL


 

Study Title: National Center for State Courts Poll # 2006-NCSC: Sentencing Attitudes 
Study #: USPSRA2006-NCSC   
Methodology: Survey by: National Center for State Courts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, March 6-April 9, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,502.  

Variables: 98 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); direction of the state (1); most important problem (2); states spending (4); 

crime rate (2); cause of crime (1); groups in criminal justice system (5); judges (2); top priorities in 
fighting crime (1); tax dollars spent on crime prevention (1); success of prisons (2); rehabilitation (1); 
numbers in imprisonment (1); sentencing (4); types of sentencing (3); sentencing of certain groups (5); 
mandatory sentencing (5); changing current sentencing policies (7); ‘problem-solving courts’ (4); health 
and safety conditions in jails and prisons (3); experience with criminal justice system (5).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW01: Congressional Elections/Presidential 
Approval/Censure/Psychological Health 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW01   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, March 16-17, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,020.  

Variables: 43 
Topical Coverage: Democratic vs. Republican (1); satisfaction with the way things are going (1); George W. Bush job 

performance (2); political party control of Congress (1); changes in White House Staff (1); censuring 
President Bush for wiretapping program (2); impeaching Bush (1); intensive therapy and psychological 
questioning (2); anti depression medicine (1); dreams (1); psychological limits (1); sensual thoughts for 
children (1).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW02: Congressional Elections/Presidential 
Approval/Politics/Domestic Surveillance Program 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW02   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, May 11 -12, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 91 
Topical Coverage: Democratic vs. Republican (3); satisfaction with the way things are going (1); President George W. Bush 

job performance (3); Congressional vote (1); political party control of Congress (1); George W. Bush (2); 
political party and leaders (1); opinion of popular democrats (1); domestic surveillance program (1); 
Bush-Cheney administration expansion of presidential power (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2006-NCSC
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2006-NW01
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Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW03: Congressional Elections/Presidential 
Approval/Politics/Iraq/Terrorism/Airline Travel 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW03   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, August 10-11, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,001.  

Variables: 62 
Topical Coverage: 2006 Congressional elections (1); Congressional vote (3); satisfaction with the way things are going (1); 

George W. Bush job performance (2); political party control of Congress (1); Washington politicians as 
divisive and partisan (2); Democratic vs. Republican (3); Joe Lieberman’s loss to Ned Lamont (1); Joe 
Lieberman running as independent candidate (1); war in Iraq (5); safety of Americans (1); air plane 
security (3).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW04: Congressional Elections/Presidential Approval/Hurricane 
Katrina/Stem Cell Research/Morning-after Pill/Religion 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW04   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, August 24-25, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: November 2006 Congressional elections (1); Democratic vs. Republican (1); satisfaction with the way 

things are going (1); President George W. Bush job performance (2); rebuilding New Orleans (3); support 
stem cell research (3); vitro fertilization and stem cell research (4); use of ‘morning-after-pill’ without 
doctor’s prescription (2); abortion (1); belief in God (1); atheists and atheism (3); John Mark Karr and 
JonBenet Ramsey (1).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW05: Congressional Elections/Presidential Approval/Bush 
Administration/Politics/Iraq 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW05   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, October 5-6, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,004.  

Variables: 63 
Topical Coverage: Interest in politics (2); vote in November 2006 Congressional elections (5); Democratic vs. Republican 

(2); satisfaction with the way things are going (1); President George W. Bush job performance (1); 
political party control of Congress (1); Condoleezza Rice job performance (1); Donald Rumsfeld job 
performance (2); Mark Foley and Dennis Hastert (4); administration to blame for not preventing 
September 11 attacks (1); Condoleezza Rice attention to Al Qaeda (1); war in Iraq (4); safety of 
Americans (1); banned chemical or biological weapons in Iraq (1).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW06: Congressional Elections/Presidential 
Approval/Politics/Iraq/North Korea/Iran 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW06   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, October 19-20, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 78 
Topical Coverage: Interest in politics (1); vote in November 2006 Congressional elections (6); satisfaction with the way 

things are going (1); President George W. Bush job performance (1); Bush as an effective president in last 
two terms (1); political party control of Congress (2); most important issue to determine vote (1); 
Democratic vs. Republican (2); Nancy Pelosi (1); Congress priorities (1); war in Iraq (3); nuclear weapons 
in North Korea (3); nuclear weapons in Iran (2); voting habits (2).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPSRA2006-NW03
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Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW07: Congressional Elections/Politics/Political Ads/Gay 
Marriage/Abortion/Stem Cell Research/Iraq 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW07   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, October 26-27, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 80 
Topical Coverage: Partisan leanings (2); satisfaction with United States (1); George W. Bush job performance (1) partisan 

opinions on Congressional elections (1); issues affecting vote for Congress (1); political party to handle 
issues (13); television ads for Republican Party members (5); television ads for Democratic Party 
members (5); knowledge of political ads (4); opinion of political ads (4); marriage rights for gays and 
lesbians (1); abortion (1); stem cell research (1); war in Iraq (3).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW08: Congressional Elections/Politics/Religion 
Study #: USPSRA2006-NW08   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, November 2-3, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,205.  

Variables: 57 
Topical Coverage: Partisan leanings (2); satisfaction with United States (1); George W. Bush job performance (1); partisan 

opinions on Congressional elections (1); issues affecting vote for Congress (1); role of religion in political 
and cultural life (1); likelihood of voting for certain 2008 presidential candidates (9); programs and 
proposals (9); abortion (1); groups threatening moral and religious values (7); public school practices (1); 
influence of Religious Right (4); goals of Religious Right (10); opinions of certain people (8); Religious 
Right leaders (1).  

 

Study Title: Newsweek Poll # 2006-NW09: Bush Administration/Presidential Candidates/Congressional 
Elections/Congress/Iraq 

Study #: USPSRA2006-NW09   
Methodology: Survey by: Newsweek 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, November 9-10, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with a National adult sample of 1,006.  

Variables: 90 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with United States (1); George W. Bush job performance (2); Dick Cheney job performance 

(1); Donald Rumsfeld job performance (1); partisan opinions on 2008 presidential election (1); likelihood 
of voting for certain 2008 presidential candidates (13); Democratic Congressional majority (13); opinion 
of Nancy Pelosi (1); opinion of Harry Reid (1); priority for Congress and President (1); priority for 
Democratic Congress (11); Congress working with White House (1); Democrats moving country in liberal 
direction (2); concerns about Democratic Congress (5); war in Iraq (3); Bush Refusing Rumsfeld’s 
resignation (4); Bush working with other countries (1).  
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United States -- Other samples 
Study Title: CBS News Poll # 2006-03A: Presidential Approval/Congress/Economy/U.S. Ports/Iraq/Military 

Service/Politics/Network News 
Study #: USCBS2006-03A   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News, March 9-12, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with 1,136 national adults 

including an oversample of those who served or an immediate family member served in the military in 
Iraq.  

Variables: 125 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (6); direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the 

country (1); Congressional job performance (1); economy (2); foreign U.S. shipping ports (1); Iraq (30); 
removal of Saddam Hussein from power (1); confidence in U.S. government (1); favor/oppose reinstating 
the military draft (2); opinion of the Democratic party (1); opinion of the Republican party (1); Democrat 
vs. Republican (5); trial of Saddam Hussein (1); military & Iraq (13); viewing of network news programs 
(2); politics (5); vote in the 2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: CBS News/New York Times Poll # 2006-05A: Presidential 
Approval/Congress/Economy/Politics/Gas Prices/Immigration/Iraq/Global 
Warming/Iran/Medicare 

Study #: USCBSNYT2006-05A   
Methodology: Conducted by CBS News and The New York Times, May 4-8, 2006, and based on telephone interviews 

with 1,241 national adults including an oversample of adults 65 years old and over.  
Variables: 141 
Topical Coverage: George W. Bush job performance (8); direction of the country (2); most important problem facing the 

country (1); Congressional job performance (2); economy (2); elections (4); Presidential party matching 
Congressional party (1); Democrats in Congress (1); favorable/ unfavorable opinion of public figures (6); 
Congressional questioning of Presidential policies (1); confidence in George W. Bush (2); qualities of 
George W. Bush (3); prices of gasoline (10); opinion of the Democratic party (1); opinion of the 
Republican party (1); Democratic vs. Republican party (12); corruption of Democrats vs. Republicans in 
Congress (1); immigration (2); illegal immigration (5); Iraq (6); approve/disapprove of drilling for 
oil/natural gas in Alaska’s Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (1); global warming (2); Iran (2); Medicare 
prescription plans (8); vote in 2004 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Los Angeles Times/Bloomberg News Poll # 2006-536: Pre-Midterm Election 
Study #: USLAT2006-536   
Methodology: Survey by: Bloomberg News 

Conducted by Los Angeles Times, October 20-23, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with 3,630 
adult residents of Ohio, Missouri, Tennessee, New Jersey and Virginia.  

Variables: 58 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); voter registration (2); November General Election (8); Mike DeWine (2); 

Sherrod Brown (2); NAFTA (1); Candidates’ positions and stands on issues (2); Jim Talent (1); Claire 
McCaskill (1); Stem Cell initiative, Constitutional Amendment 2 (1); Bob Corker (2); Harold Ford (2); Tom 
Kean Jr. (1); Robert Menendez (1); political corruption among elected officials in New Jersey (1); 
Democrats (4); Republicans (5); George Allen (1); Jim Webb (1); President George W. Bush’s policies (3); 
Democrats taking control of Congress (1); Republicans continued control of Congress (1); national 
security (2); terrorism (2); situation in Iraq (4); taxes (1); immigration issues (1); gas prices (1); 
economy (2); President George W. Bush job approval (1); Congress job approval (1); Congressman Mark 
Foley’s resignation (1); nuclear weapons testing in North Korea (1); political campaigns (1); 2004 
Presidential election (1).  
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Study Title: New York Times Poll # 2006-08C: Terrorism/New York City Security/Response to September 
11th/World Trade Center Development 

Study #: USNYT2006-08C   
Methodology: Conducted by New York Times, August 23-29, 2006, and based on telephone interviews with 838 adult 

residents of New York City.  
Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Direction of New York City (1); Mayor Michael Bloomberg job performance (1); living in NYC (2); 

confidence in neighbors’ aid in an emergency (1); personal image of NYC (1); terrorist attacks (5); Iraq 
(1); airport security (1); biological/chemical attack (1); subway security (1); trust in government to tell 
truth about dangers (1); Heathrow event (1); personal changes since 9/11 (3); safety (2); usefulness of 
warnings of terrorist attacks (1); truth about air quality in downtown Manhattan after terrorist attacks (1); 
redevelopment of lower Manhattan (5); Freedom Tower (3); 9/11 memorial (3); influence of friends/ 
relatives of victims of 9/11 on development of Ground Zero (1); health problems due to terrorist attacks 
(1); bias towards Arab-Americans/ Muslims (1); patriotism (1); government lies to the public (1); recent 
New Yorkers vs. native New Yorkers views of 9/11 (1); proximity to 9/11 (3); proximity to Arab/Muslims 
(1).  

 

Study Title: Mass Inc./PSRA Poll # 2003-22093: Quality of life in Massachusetts/Institutions 
Study #: USPSRA2003-22093   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates, January 20 - February 6, 2003, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,001 adult residents of Massachusetts.  

Variables: 150 
Topical Coverage: Quality of life in Massachusetts (6); living in Massachusetts (1); employment (6); marital status (1); 

children (4); biggest problem facing family (2); quality of life for family (3); confidence in institutions (1); 
relocating from community (3); improvement in community (1); length of stay in Massachusetts (1); 
Boston as a welcoming city (1); racial and ethnic minorities in Boston (1); free time (1); finance (3); debt 
(1); safety (2); public school (5); income vs. free time (3); conflicts between work and family (2); health 
insurance (2); concerns (1); children’s future opinion (1); retirement (2).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2003-23056: Quality of Life in 
Pennsylvania/Local Government/Public Education 

Study #: USPSRA2003-23056   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, September 4-28, 2003, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,502 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 126 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); most important problem facing Pennsylvania (1); residential tenure 

and living in Pennsylvania (6); Pennsylvania state government job performance (17); confidence in state 
elected officials (1); Governor Ed Rendell (1); the Pennsylvania State Legislature (1); state senators and 
representatives (1); local government job performance (6); local public school district job performance 
(2); confidence in local elected officials (4); quality of life issues (10); education (10); healthcare (5); 
economic performance (9); financial status (2); taxes (6).  
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Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2004-24027: Presidential 
Election/State and Federal Government/Taxes/Gambling/Economy/Education/Health Care 

Study #: USPSRA2004-24027   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 15-24, 2004, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,001 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: John Kerry vs. Ralph Nader vs. George Bush (1); satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); most important 

problem facing Pennsylvania (1); state government job performance (1); confidence in elected officials 
(2); most important problem facing the U.S. (2); most important problem facing family (2); terrorist 
attack (1); vote for president (1); financial situation (2); tax increases (2); gambling (2); economy (2); 
employment (2); public school performance (6); public school funding (3); greatest influence on public 
education (1); readiness to learn (1); involvement in local school board (1); health care (3).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2004-24051: Health Care Poll 
Study #: USPSRA2004-24051   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, August 13-22, 2004, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,252 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 115 
Topical Coverage: Interest in politics (1); elections (10); satisfaction with state of affairs in Pennsylvania (1); most important 

problems facing Pennsylvania (3); Pennsylvania state government job performance (1); confidence in 
Pennsylvania state officials to deal with important issues (3); most important issue in voting for President 
(1); health care in Pennsylvania (7); biggest concern in family’s health care (1); concerns about health 
care (4); institutions most responsible for providing health care (5); government role in health care (1); 
universal health care system (5); cost of health care (1); access to affordable health care (10); 
occurrence of health care/insurance situations (13); rising medical malpractice insurance costs (6); 
change of doctors (4); limit on medical malpractice suit’s awards (1); health care patient safety (2); 
access to health coverage (5).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2004-24075: Benchmark 
Survey 

Study #: USPSRA2004-24075   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, December 2-15, 2004, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,520 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 113 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); most important problem facing Pennsylvania (1); state government job 

performance (1); confidence in state officials (1); local government job performance (1); county 
government job performance (1); confidence in local officials (1); quality of life (4); education issues (5); 
economic performance (4); state taxes (1); concerns about personal future (1); proposed legislations (2); 
preferred Pennsylvania football team (1).  
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Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2005-25029: Value Survey 
Study #: USPSRA2005-25029   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 21-May 8, 2005, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,55 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 100 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); most important problem facing Pennsylvania (1); Pennsylvania state 

government job performance (1); confidence in state elected officials (1); Pennsylvania Governor Ed 
Rendell (2); Pennsylvania State Legislature (1); state senators and representatives (1); trust in the 
government in Washington (1); trust in government in Harrisburg (1); trust in local governments (1); 
George W. Bush (1); Bill Scranton (1); Lynn Swann (1); Jeff Piccola (1); Rick Santorum (1); Bob Casey, 
Jr. (1); gasoline prices (7); government job approval (5); poop people (2); African Americans (2); 
immigrants (1); peace (1); large corporations (2); elected officials (3); political corruption and 
contributions (11); lobbyists (4); the environment (2); paying bills (1); United States involvement in 
world affairs (1); sacrificing privacy and freedom due to terrorism (1); morals (2); religion (2); taxes (4); 
government spending (2); health insurance (2).  

 

Study Title: MassINC Poll # 2005-25032: Baby Boomers Survey 
Study #: USPSRA2005-25032   
Methodology: Survey by: MassINC 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, June 23-July 23, 2005, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,00 adult residents of Massachusetts--40-58 years old.  

Variables: 166 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with family’s state of affairs (1); biggest concerns for family (3); children/step-children (3); 

residence (2); ownership of residence (4); value of equity (1); expectations to move (3); importance of 
making a profit on sale of property (1); employment (4); plans for retirement (22); marital status (1); 
partner’s employment (5); partner’s plans for retirement (3); savings for retirement (6); residence during 
retirement (12); ownership of additional homes (5); health status (1); health status of partner (2); health 
insurance (3); health care during retirement (4); involvement in activities (6); involvement in during 
retirement (9); support of adult children (4); aid to elderly parents (11); personal financial situation (8); 
debt (1).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2005-25061: Workforce 
Survey 

Study #: USPSRA2005-25061   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, September 8-17, 2005, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,653 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 95 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); most important problem facing Pennsylvania (1); state government job 

approval (1); confidence in state officials (1); length of residence in Pennsylvania (1); availability and 
quality of jobs (4); employment status (1); satisfaction with job (1); higher education and employment 
(13); government support for education (1); difficulty of getting an education (2).  
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Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2005-25080: Benchmark 
Survey 

Study #: USPSRA2005-25080   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, November 10-21, 2005, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,503 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 128 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); most important problem facing Pennsylvania (12); Pennsylvania state 

government job performance (23); Confidence in state elected officials (1); Governor Ed Rendell job 
performance (1); Pennsylvania state legislature job performance (1); State senator and representative job 
performance (1); local government job performance (24); county government job performance (1); 
confidence in elected county government officials (1); local education (1); public education (6); federal 
government job performance (1); President George W. Bush job performance (1); Senator Arlen Specter 
job performance (1); Senator Rick Santorum job performance (1); U.S. Congress representatives job 
performance (1); issues concerning quality of life (8); health care (6); economic performance (8); taxes 
(13); school budget (1).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2006-26022: Local 
Government/Candidates for Governor/Election/Health Care Issues 

Study #: USPSRA2006-26022   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, March 15-22, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,504 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 100 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania today (1); most important problems (6); confidence in elected officials (1); 

Ed Rendell vs. Lynn Swann (2); Ed Rendell (1); Lynn Swann (1); health care (5); personal health (1); 
health care costs (3); patient safety and medical errors (1); quality of life (2); views on certain 
statements (1); gun control laws (1).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2006-26023: Local 
Government/Education Issues/Elections 

Study #: USPSRA2006-26023   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, April 17-26, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,503 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 80 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania today (1); most important problems (2); Ed Rendell vs. Lynn Swann (1); 

state legislature (1); trust in legislature, senator and representative (1); vote for state legislature (1); 
public education (6); funding public schools (3); property taxes (4); economic performance of region (3); 
government performance (3); local protection and state police (1).  

 

Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2006-26052: Elections/Local 
Government/Land Use 

Study #: USPSRA2006-26052   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, July 17-30, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,507 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 57 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with Pennsylvania today (1); most important problems (3); Ed Rendell vs. Lynn Swann (1); 

confidence in elected officials (1); population growth (2); migration (3); confidence in government (2); 
infrastructure (5); state taxes and spending priorities (1); local government’s role (1); state funding of 
local projects (1).  
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Study Title: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts Poll # 2006-26066: Elections/Bush 
Approval/Values/Government Spending 

Study #: USPSRA2006-26066   
Methodology: Survey by: Pennsylvania Economy League/The Pew Charitable Trusts 

Conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates International, September 11-28, 2006, and based on 
telephone interviews with 1,504 adult residents of Pennsylvania.  

Variables: 72 
Topical Coverage: Bob Casey vs. Rick Santorum s Carl Romanelli (1); issue to determine vote for U.S. Senator (1); Ed 

Rendell vs. Lynn Swann (1); issue to determine vote for Governor this year (1); President George W. Bush 
job performance (2); Democratic vs. Republican control (2); satisfaction with Pennsylvania (1); view on 
certain statements (2); immigration policy (1); legalized gambling (1); gun control (1); taxes and 
government spending (2); health insurance coverage (1); benefit cuts (1); improving roads and bridges 
(2); local government taxes(1); regional tax (1).  
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Argentina  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94057: Economic Health/Government Policies/Drug Trafficking/EEUU 
Study #: ARUSIA1994-I94057   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Mora Araujo & Associates, October 18-31, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a 
national adult sample of 1,195.  

Variables: 76 
Topical Coverage: Employment (6); most important problems (2); economy (1); media (4); consumerism/trade (4); illegal 

drugs (6); politics (5); institutions/ organizations job performance (8); corruption (1); foreign relations 
(2); EEUU (7).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20060: Economic Conditions/President De La Rua/US/Illegal Drugs 
Study #: ARUSIA2000-I20060   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Mora Araujo & Associates, December 1-21, 2000, and based on face to face interviews with 
a national adult sample of 1,200.  

Variables: 46 
Topical Coverage: Quality of life (1); government job performance (1); personal economic situation (2); direction of the 

country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); confidence in President De la Rua (1); President 
De la Rua job performance (2); agree/disagree with statement (2); opinion of other countries (2); priority 
to MERCOSUR/U.S. trade (2); international relations (2); illegal drugs (1); legalization of drugs (1); 
favor/oppose action (1); narcotrafficking (1); government institutions (2); corruption (1).  

 
 
Australia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20032: Attitudes Toward Regional Security, Economic, Trade and Political 

Issues/Perceptions of Other Countries 
Study #: AUUSIA2000-I20032   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Roy Morgan Research, June 24-July 2, 2000, and based on face to face interviews with 
1,140 national adults--14 years old and over.  

Variables: 52 
Topical Coverage: Legalization of marijuana (1); religion teaching in government schools (1); life goals (1); views on 

women’s/men’s roles (1); attitude towards new experiences (1); life chances (1); viewpoint toward social 
issues/ trends (1); elections (7); closest economic partner (1); closest security partner (1); most 
influential country in East Asian region (1); opinion of other countries (4); Chinese-Australian relations 
(1); U.S.-Australian relations (2); confidence in the U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); 
Indonesian-Australian relations (1); views on Australian integration with Asia vs. ties with North 
America/Western Europe (1); countries representing a threat to peace/ security in East Asia Pacific region 
(3); views on China (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S.-Australian mutual defense 
agreement (1); U.S.-Australian joint defense facilities (1); trust in U.S. to come to Australian defense (1); 
East Timor crisis (1); Australian defense efforts (1); Chinese using force against Taiwan (3).  
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Chile  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94044: Economic Conditions/US Image 
Study #: CHUSIA1994-I94044   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Adimark, Chile, September 9-30, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,282.  

Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the country (1); economy (4); commerce (2); 

politics (2); illegal drugs (5); organizations/institutions job performance (8); corruption (2); United States 
(4).  

 
 
Colombia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95043: Colombia's Leadership/Economic and Social Issues 
Study #: COUSIA1995-I95043   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup Colombia, September 19-27, 1995, and based on telephone interviews with a 
national adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 56 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); Ernesto Sampler job performance (6); direction of Bogota (1); Antannas 

Mockus job performance (2); Alvaro Uribe Velez job performance (2); Sergio Naranjo Perez job 
performance (2); direction of Cali (1); German Villegas job performance (2); Mauricio Guzman job 
performance (2); direction of Barranquilla (1); Nelson Polo job performance (2); Edgar George job 
performance (2); characteristics of Colombians (16); political/public leaders job performance (12).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96028: Opinions of Political Leadership 
Study #: COUSIA1996-I96028   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Gallup Colombia, March 22-28, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 38 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); Ernesto Samper job performance (8); direction of Bogota (1); Antanas Mockus 

job peroformance (2); political/public leaders job performance (10); direction of Medellin (1); Alvaro Uribe 
Velez job performance (2); Sergio Naranjo Perez (2); direction of Cali (1); German Villegas (2); Mauricio 
Guzman (2); direction of Barranquilla (1); Nelson Polo job performance (2); Edgar George job 
performance (2); agree/disagree with certain statements (11).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96082: Colombia/Social Problems/Democracy/U.S. Policy Towards Latin 
America 

Study #: COUSIA1996-I96082   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Invamer, November 19-December 3, 1996, and based on face to face interviews with a 
national adult sample of 1,200.  

Variables: 107 
Topical Coverage: Obtaining news about current events (1); direction of the country (2); conditions of the country (2); 

seriousness of problem (7); most serious problem facing the country (1); likeliness of serious problems 
being solved by the current administration (1); illegal drug use (5); favor/ oppose legalization of drugs 
(2); criminal penalties for drug possession (2); tolerance of narcotic industry (2); quality of environment 
(1); environmental protection (1); narcotics crops (4); satisfaction with democracy in Colombia (1); 
education about democracy/ good citizenship (3); confidence in national institutions/organizations (7); 
agree/disagree with statement (14); understanding of democracy (1); corruption of institutions by 
narcotraffickers (2); businesses laundering drug monies (3); U.S. and Colombia combating illegal drugs 
(2); percent of economy made up by narco-dollars (1); alternative cash crops (1); combating narcotics 
(6); favorable/unfavorable opinion of countries (6); U.S. policies toward Latin America (4); illegal drug 
use in the U.S. (3); U.S. vs. Colombian effort to combat drug problems (1); U.S. right to withhold 
assistance/impose penalties on nations not cooperating in combating illegal drug production/trafficking 
(1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96092: Colombia/Presidential Election/Political Issues 
Study #: COUSIA1996-I96092   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Invamer, December 13-20, 1996, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult 
sample of 1,000.  

Variables: 43 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); Ernesto Samper job performance (8); public/political leaders job performance 

(12); vote in 1998 presidential election (5); direction of Bogota (1); Antanas Mockus job performance (1); 
direction of Medellin (1); Alvaro Uribe Velez job performance (1); Sergio Naranjo Perez job performance 
(2); direction of Cali (1); German Villegas job performance (2); Mauricio Guzman job performance (2); 
direction of Barrabquilla (1); Nelson Polo job performance (2); Edgar George job performance (2).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1997-I97093: Opinion of Presidential Leadership Across Regions 
Study #: COUSIA1997-I97093   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Invamer, December 4-9, 1997, and based on face to face interviews with a national adult 
sample of 1,001.  

Variables: 60 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (1); Ernesto Samper job performance (9); candidates job performance (6); medical 

problems (14); direction of your city (1); leaders job performance (2).  
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El Salvador  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20017: Political Leadership/Security/Military/US 
Study #: ESUSIA2000-I20017   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoria Interdisciplinaria En Desarrollo S.A. (CID), May, 2000, and based on face to 
face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,244.  

Variables: 102 
Topical Coverage: Politics (9); President Francisco Flores job performance (13); most important problem facing the country 

(4); life in El Salvador (1); media (3); political/public leaders job performances (23); economy (1); 
religion (1); United States (6); victim of a crime (1); political parties (6); government’s handling of certain 
issues (20).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # I200140: El Salvador's Economic Situation/Politics/Osama bin Laden 
Study #: ESUSIA2001-I200140   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, October, 2001, and based on 
face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,220.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Politics (8); President Francisco Flores (5); most important problems facing the country (3); life in El 

Salvador (1); finances (1); economy (4); political/public leaders job performance (1); United States (1); 
Christmas (4); September 11th in the U.S. (6); FMLN (1); Presidential election (6); consumes alcohol (2); 
casinos (1); victim of crime (1); political parties (11); visit the U.S. (1); cellular phone (1); brands owned 
(1); food consumed most often (1); beneficial government programs (5).  

 
 
France  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93021: Vancouver Summit/President Clinton/Russia's Instability 
Study #: FRUSIA1993-I93021   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Institut Francais d'Opinion Publique, April 5-6, 1993, and based on telephone interviews 
with a national adult sample of 501.  

Variables: 24 
Topical Coverage: Vancouver summit (3); opinion of U.S. President Bill Clinton (1); opinion of Russian President Boris Yeltsin 

(1); approaches the Western nations should adopt (1); French aid to Russia (1); Russian instability as a 
threat to France (3).  
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Great Britain  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93020: Vancouver Summit/President Clinton/Russia's Instability 
Study #: GBUSIA1993-I93020   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by IRB International, April 5-6, 1993, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult 
sample of 507.  

Variables: 25 
Topical Coverage: Vancouver summit (3); opinion of U.S. President Bill Clinton (1); opinion of Russian President Boris Yeltsin 

(1); approaches for the Western nations to adopt (1); British aid to Russia (1); instability in Russia as a 
threat to Great Britain (3).  

 
 
Guatemala  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1998-I98014: Presidential Opinion/Politics 
Study #: GUUSIA1998-I98014   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, March 18-23, 1998, and based 
on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,216.  

Variables: 69 
Topical Coverage: Source of information (3); newspapers (6); items respondent owns (6); political/public leaders job 

performance (18); political parties (1); satisfaction with life (1); economy (3); elections (3); most 
important problems facing the country (2); victim of a crime (1); crime (2); Alvaro Arzu (6); Governor’s 
job performance (1); Constitutional reform (2); conflict in Chiapas (2); United States (2); democracy (1); 
politics (9).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200135: Elections/Political Leaders/Institutions 
Study #: GUUSIA2001-I200135   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, November 16-21, 2001, and 
based on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,202.  

Variables: 85 
Topical Coverage: Alfonso Portillo job performance (3); Congress of the Republic job performance (2); most important job 

facing the country (1); political/ public leaders job performance (25); politics (4); economy (3); victim of 
a crime (1); administration job performance (2); United States (4); organizations/institutions job 
performance (16); presidential election (9).  
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Honduras  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I200013: Honduras's President Election/Politics/Economy 
Study #: HOUSIA2000-I200013   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by CID-Gallup, Costa Rica, May. 2000, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,210.  

Variables: 64 
Topical Coverage: Economy (3); problems with family (1); most important problem facing the country (2); crime (1); victim 

of crime (1); Carlos Flores (8); political/public leader’s job performance (11); Presidential election (4); 
politics (3); United States (4); media (5).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200139: Honduras's President Election/Economic Situation 
Study #: HOUSIA2001-I200139   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, November, 2001, and based 
on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,486.  

Variables: 78 
Topical Coverage: Presidential election (22); vote in 1997 elections (1); victim of crime (1); President Carlos Flores job 

performance (3); effect of elections on Honduras (1); political/public leaders job performance (1); 
economy (3); most important problem facing the country (2); victim of crime (1); news paper (2); 
organizations/institutions job performance (11); United States (2); elections (10).  

 
 
India  
 
Study Title: USIA/IIPO Poll # 2001-I200152: International Images/Terrorism/September 

11/Afghanistan/US 
Study #: INUSIA2001-I200152   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), November 12 - 24, 2001, and based on face 
to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 106 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most important problem facing the country (1); confidence in national 

government (1); opinion of other countries (14); confidence in other countries to deal responsibly with 
problems of the region (5); international relations (17); U.S. aid in resolving security problems of the 
region (10); Kashmir (5); resolving bilateral differences with Pakistan (1); resolving differences with 
Pakistan (1); religious extremism (1); terrorism (5); confidence in U.S. ability to deal effectively with 
global terrorism (1); feelings towards September 11th attacks on U.S. (3); U.S./British military campaign 
in Afghanistan (6); Osama bin Laden (1); coalition against terrorism (14); replacement of Taliban rulers in 
Afghanistan (1); war on terrorism (1); impression of U.S. President George W. Bush (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93032: International Images/Leaders/Trade/Foreign Investment/Nuclear 

Weapons 
Study #: INUSIA1993-I93032   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), April 20-30, 1993, and based on face to 
face interviews with 1,500 adults--21 years old and over living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras.  

Variables: 94 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of certain countries (21); India’s relations with neighboring countries (8); agreements with other 

countries (4); Boris Yeltsin’s visit (2); opinion on certain leaders (6); trade relations (3); foreign 
investment (2); role of World Bank (1); technological advances from certain countries (6); defense 
cooperation with United States (2); organizations and countries dealing with Bosnia (6); organizations and 
countries dealing with Somalia (8); increase in fundamentalism (3); harm to India’s image (3); Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation Treaty (1); Nawaz Sharief on CNN (1); Pakistan and nuclear weaponry (4).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94020: India's International Relations/Economy/Human Rights 
Study #: INUSIA1994-I94020   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), May 11- 24, 1994, and based on face to 
face interviews with 1,500 adults--21 years old and over living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras.  

Variables: 87 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of other countries (21); foreign relations (8); Indian-Pakistan relations (3); Kashmir dispute (1); 

meeting between Prime Ministers of Pakistan & China (2); Indian-South African relations (2); U.S.-Indian 
relations (6);confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with problems of South Asia (2); U.S. Deputy 
Secretary of State Talbott’s visit (2); foreign investment (1); quality of life (1); Uruguay round Agreement 
(3); approve/disapprove of Human Rights Commission (1); protection of human rights (1); Kashmir 
situation (2); agree/disagree with statement (7); most important problem facing women in the country 
(2); most important problem facing country (2); favor/oppose signing of the Nuclear Non-proliferation 
Treaty (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94068: India's Social Issues/Drugs/US-Indian Agreement on Anti-Narcotic 
Program 

Study #: INUSIA1994-I94068   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by MARG / Marketing & Research Group, October 1-November 15, 1994, and based on face to 
face interviews with 1,054 adults residing in Delhi, Bombay, Varanasi, Kanpur, Chandigark and Lucknow.  

Variables: 92 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing country (2); addictive drug use (7); agree/disagree with statement (36); 

drug trafficking (10); solving problems with addictive drugs (2); combating addictive drugs (2); U.S.- 
Indian ‘Memorandum of Understanding’ (2).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95063: International Relations/Foreign Investment/Enron Power 
Project/Ethnic Violence 

Study #: INUSIA1995-I95063   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), October 14-31, 1995, and based on face to 
face interviews with 1,500 adults 21 years old and older living in Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi & Madras, India 

Variables: 96 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of other countries (21); foreign relations (4); India-China Joint Working Group meeting (2); U.S.-

Pakistani relations (8); concern about arms supplied to Pakistan (1); agree/disagree with statement (2); 
favor/oppose government accepting demands of militants (1); countries’ militant activities in Jammu & 
Kashmir (6); foreign investment (3); quality of life (1); economic aid (3); cancellation of the Enron 
agreement (4); most concerning environmental issues (1); environmental protection (1); nuclear power 
generation safety (1); U.N. (3); ethnic violence in the world (8); reliability of nuclear power technology 
(1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20065: National Institutions/CTBT/HIV/AIDS/Nuclear 
Weapons/International Images/Sydney Olympic Games 

Study #: INUSIA2000-I20065   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), November 17-30, 2000, and based on face 
to face interviews with 1,501 adults--21 years old and over living in Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi and Chennai. 

Variables: 131 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing the country (1); confidence in national institutions (1); government 

spending (1); HIV/AIDS in India (4); national defense (2); Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty (1); nuclear 
weapons development program (1); party vote (1); United Nations reform (1); action against coups (1); 
opinion of foreign countries (2); relations with other countries (3); Prime Minister Vajpayee’s visit to the 
U.S. (1); U.S. – India relations (2); Kashmir conflict (3); Vladimir Putin’s visit (1); 2000 Sydney Olympic 
Games (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20076: National Defense/Nuclear Weapons/Elections/International 
Images/Kashmir Issue 

Study #: INUSIA2000-I20076   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Indian Institute of Public Opinion, Ltd. (Gallup), November 17-30, 2000, and based on face 
to face interviews with 1,500 adults--21 years old and over living in Mumbai, Calcutta, Delhi and Chennai. 

Variables: 177 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing India (1); confidence in national institutions (7); national government / 

prime minister (1); parliament (1); military (1); police (1); legal / judicial system and courts (1); civil 
service/ government workers (1); religious leaders (1); most important issue facing the country (1); HIV / 
Aids (4); national defense spending (1); confidence in national defense preparations (1); comprehensive 
Test Ban Treaty (CTBT) (1); threats from other nations (3); China (7); Pakistan (4); India’s world 
standing (3); recent national election (2); international issues (1); reforming the United Nations (1); 
Russia (6); Germany (3); United States (6); France (3); United Kingdom (4); Holland (1); Japan (6); 
Nepal (2); Bangladesh (2); Iran (4); Iraq (2); Australia (3); Sweden (1); Sri Lanka (2); Saudi Arabia (1); 
Afghanistan (3); South Africa (1); Israel (2); Philippines (1); Myanmar (2); European Union (1); North 
Korea (1); relations with the United States (8); Prime Minister Vajpayee‘s visit to the United States (6); 
Kashmir problem between India and Pakistan (2); United States involvement in the Kashmir issue (1); 
Jammu and Kashmir legislation approval (1); Russian President Vladimir Putin’s visit to India (2); 2000 
Sydney Olympic Games (2); Canada (2); Romania (2).  
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Israel  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94026: Autonomy Plan for "Gaza and Jericho First"/Israel's Trade and 

Security Issues 
Study #: ISUSIA1994-I94026   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., June 5-9, 1994, and based on telephone interviews 
with a national adult sample of 1,190.  

Variables: 35 
Topical Coverage: Autonomy plan for ‘Gaza and Jericho first’ (2); reason for conflict (1); Prime Minister Rabin’s position in 

peace talks (1); Yassir Arafat remarks about the autonomy plan (1); agree/disagree with statement (6); 
support/oppose government action (6); Jewish-Arab Israeli relations (1); U.S. Secretary of State 
Christopher’s visit (1); withdrawal from territories (6); Arab countries’ relaxation of barriers towards Israel 
(2); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); government handling of current affairs (1); situation of 
country (1).  

 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93040: Arab-Israeli Peace Process/US/Political Leaders 
Study #: ISUSIA1993-I93040   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., August 1-5, 1993, and based on face to face 
interviews with 1,206 adult Israeli Jews.  

Variables: 34 
Topical Coverage: Prime Minister Rabin’s policies (2); Madrid peace conference negotiations (1); Prime Minister Rabin’s 

position in peace talks (1); U.S. role in peace process (2); U.S. ambassador Dennis Ross’s visit (1); 
withdrawal from territories (5); negotiations on Jerusalem/ territories (2); negotiation with the PLO (1); 
dealing with the security situation in the territories (1); government concern with foreign policy vs. 
economic reform (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (7).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93073: Arab-Israeli Peace Process 
Study #: ISUSIA1993-I93073   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., December 19-23, 1993, and based on face to face 
interviews with 1,197 adult Israeli Jews.  

Variables: 43 
Topical Coverage: Autonomy plan for ‘Gaza and Jericho first’ (8); release of Palestinian prisoners (1); withdrawal from the 

Gaza Strip & Jericho (1); IDF control of areas (1); agree/disagree with statement (6); reaching a deal with 
Syria (1); Syrian moves on issues regarding Israeli MIAs and Syrian Jews (1); U.S. role in Arab-Israeli 
peace process (1); Prime Minister Rabin’s position (1); withdrawal from territories (5); U.S. Secretary of 
State Warren Christopher’s visit (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (7).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94018: Autonomy Plan for "Gaza and Jericho First"/Arab-Israeli Peace 
Process 

Study #: ISUSIA1994-I94018   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., April 18-25, 1994, and based on telephone interviews 
with 1,202 adult Israeli Jews.  

Variables: 37 
Topical Coverage: Autonomy plan for ‘Gaza and Jericho first’ (4); Prime Minister Rabin’s position in peace talks with the PLO 

(1); agree/disagree with statement (6); support/oppose government action (6); Palestinian terrorist 
actions (1); IDF soldier refusal of orders to remove Jewish settlers from territories (2); deals with Syria 
(1); government handling of current affairs (1); withdrawal from territories (5); satisfaction with policies 
of leaders (6); situation of country (1); U.S. role in improving the situation of Israel (1).  
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Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96040: Jewish-Israeli Views on Foreign policy/Election 
Study #: ISUSIA1996-I96040   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., April 28-May 5, 1996, and based on face to face 
interviews with 1,001 adult Israeli Jews.  

Variables: 27 
Topical Coverage: Oslo 2 accord (3); sense of personal safety (1); support/oppose referendum to approve permanent 

agreements with the Palestine Authority (1); withdrawal from territories (5); IDF actions along 
border/inside Lebanon (3); most important policy for the government to focus on (1); success of 
integrating immigrants from the former Soviet Union (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); Knesset 
elections (2); elections for Prime Minister (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96073: Arabs-Israeli Peace Process 
Study #: ISUSIA1996-I96073   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Public Opinion Research of Israel Ltd., October 15-21, 1996, and based on telephone 
interviews with 1,001 adult Jewish Israeli.  

Variables: 33 
Topical Coverage: Arab-Israeli peace process (2); most important government action regarding the Palestinians (1); Oslo 2 

accord (4); IDF redeployment (1); success of Israeli-Palestinian ‘nonstop’ negotiations (1); likelihood of 
clash between IDF forces & Palestinian policemen (1); Prime Minister Netanyahu job performance (1); 
U.S. role in Middle Eastern peace process (1); withdrawal from territories (15); likelihood of Syrian-Israeli 
hostilities (1); satisfaction with policies of leaders (6); satisfaction with Netanyahu government policies 
(6); vote in last election for Prime Minister (1).  

 
 
Japan  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93031: Economy/Russia/US/Trade/Security 
Study #: JPUSIA1993-I93031   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Chuo Chosa Sha, May 18-25, 1993, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,116.  

Variables: 80 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (2); Tokyo summit (1); events in Russia (1); opinion of Russia (1); opinion of Russian 

President Boris Yeltsin (1); Russian political reform (2); likeliness of Russian political regression (1); 
economic aid to Russia (8); Russia as a threat to Japanese national security (1); opinion of the U.S. (1); 
U.S.-Japanese relations (1); opinion of American President Bill Clinton (1); U.S.-Japanese economic 
friction (4); economically strongest country/group (2); favor/oppose agricultural subsidies (1); 
agree/disagree with statement (4); confidence in Japan to deal responsibly with world problems (1); 
confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); favor/ oppose role in international society 
(8); best way for Japan to deal with world problems (1); view on Japanese international relations (1); 
favor/oppose sending SDF forces overseas (2); views on East-West relations (1); U.S. military presence in 
East Asia (1); U.S. military bases in Japan (1); countries posing a threat to security (1); danger of North 
Korea developing nuclear weapons (1); favor/oppose action towards North Korea (2); favor/oppose use of 
American bases in Japan for South Korean defense (1); most useful source for international issues (2).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ISUSIA1996-I96040
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ISUSIA1996-I96073
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA1993-I93031


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93056: Deregulation/US/World Trade/Security/APEC/Democracy 
Study #: JPUSIA1993-I93056   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Chuo Chosa Sha, October 12-18, 1993, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,118.  

Variables: 64 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (2); ‘deregulation’ (4); most important to economic well-being (1); economically 

strongest countries (2); U.S. economic policies (1); restrictions on foreign imports (1); U.S. market for 
sale of Japanese products (1); Japanese market for sale of U.S. products (1); agricultural subsidies (1); 
trade restrictions between countries (1); opinion of other countries (3); confidence in Japan to deal 
responsibly with world problems (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); U.S.-
Japanese relations (1); U.S. goal in trade talks (1); views on East-West tensions (1); U.S. military 
presence in East Asia (1); confidence in the U.S. to come to our defense in the event of an attack (1); 
countries posing a threat to security (2); security arrangements in the Asia-Pacific region (1); North 
Korean development of nuclear weapons (1); North Korean permission of inspections of its nuclear 
facilities (3); APEC (6); democracy (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93072: Media Interest & Influence/Security/US 
Study #: JPUSIA1993-I93072   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Chuo Chosa Sha, January 19-26, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,051.  

Variables: 78 
Topical Coverage: Sources for information on international events (4); confidence in media to report accurately on 

international events (4); viewing of TV ‘talk shows’ (1); opinion of the U.S. (1); opinion of South Korea 
(1); U.S.-Japanese relations (1); views on Japanese role in world affairs (4); favor/oppose revision of the 
Constitution to permit SDF forces to participate in UN peacekeeping operations (1); views on East-West 
relations (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. military bases in Japan (1); North Korea as a 
threat to security (1); IAEA inspection of North Korea nuclear facilities (3); North Korean nuclear weapons 
(2); danger of North Korean attack of South Korea (1); use of American bases in Japan for defense of 
South Korea (1); development of nuclear weapons (1); economic situation (4); restrictions on foreign 
imports (1); trade with U.S. (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94023: Japan's Economic Situation and International Relations 
Study #: JPUSIA1994-I94023   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, May 19-26, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,015.  

Variables: 54 
Topical Coverage: Naples summit issues to be discussed (2); opinion of the U.S. (1); opinion of China (1); opinion of South 

Korea (1); U.S.-Japanese relations (1); agreement of the U.S. & Japanese interests (2); main reasons for 
disliking the U.S. (1); views on East Asian developments (6); democracy (1); promotion of human rights 
(1); confidence in Japan to deal responsibly with problems in East Asia (1); confidence in the U.S. to deal 
responsibly with problems in East Asia (1); best way for Japan to deal with world problems (1); views on 
East-West relations (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. military bases in Japan (1); countries 
posing a threat to security (2); confidence in U.S. aid to defense (1); threat of North Korea to Japan (1); 
international community handling of North Korean nuclear issues (1); favor/oppose action towards North 
Korea (2); danger of retaliation by North Korea (1); views on use of American bases in Japan for defense 
of South Korea (1); economic situation (2); restrictions on foreign imports (1); trade with U.S. (3); Japan-
U.S. economic framework negotiations (3); economic frictions with U.S. (1).  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA1993-I93056
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA1993-I93072
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA1994-I94023


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20012: Foreign Companies/Relations with US/Military Issues 
Study #: JPUSIA2000-I20012   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, May 18-22, 2000, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,005.  

Variables: 125 
Topical Coverage: Japan’s Economic health (1); most important economic issues facing Japan (1); economic situation (2); 

job security (1); government’s economic involvement (1); foreign companies and the economy (3); future 
labor (1); future closest economic partner (1); future closest partner insecurity affairs (1); United States 
(5); China (6); South Korea (4); European Union countries (3); American bases in Japan (4); future of 
Asia (3); North Korea (1); Taiwan (1); China using force against Taiwan (2); Japan’s security policy / 
structure (taisei) (8); UN peacekeeping and sending SDF units (2); future of Japan (2); world economic 
issues (1); revision of the constitution (2).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200127: Economic Conditions/Prime Minister Koizumi/Relations with 
US/China 

Study #: JPUSIA2001-I200127   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, August 22-27, 2001, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,028.  

Variables: 118 
Topical Coverage: Economy (2); personal economic situation (10); Prime Minister Koizumi’s economic reform program (3); 

closest economic partner (1); closest partner in diplomatic/political issues (1); closest security partner 
(1); opinion of other countries (4); U.S.-Japanese relations (2); confidence in the U.S. to deal responsibly 
with world problems (1); Kyoto Protocol (1); Chinese-Japanese relations (3); U.S.-Chinese relations (3); 
Chinese development (6); views of China (1); China as a threat to Japanese national security (1); Chinese 
use of force against Taiwan (1); South Korean-Japanese relations (1); responsiveness to Chinese/Korean 
concerns (1); U.S.-Japanese security alliance (2); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. military 
bases in Japan (2); U.S. responsiveness in resolving problems with Japan (1); SOFA (11); countries 
representing a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific (13); North Korea as a threat to national 
security (1); U.S. missile defense system (3); enhancement of security (6); Article IX revision (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200142: Japan's Emperor/Science & Technology/Economy/International 
Affairs 

Study #: JPUSIA2001-I200142   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, August 23-29, 2001, and based on face to face interviews with a National 
adult sample of 1,007.  

Variables: 148 
Topical Coverage: Agree/disagree with statement (5); pride in Japan (1); feelings towards the Emperor (1); level of 

achievements (6); views on personal fulfillment (1); love of Japan (1); patriotism (2); national flag (1); 
willingness to defend Japan (1); views on Japanese people (1); economically strongest country (1); 
militarily strongest country (1); economic relations with China (1); confidence in the U.S. to deal 
responsibly with world problems (1); confidence in Japan’s ability to deal responsibly with world problems 
(1); foreign policy (2); U.N. Security Council (1); World War II (2); restrictions on foreign imports (1); 
foreign investment (3); economic stagnation (2); challenges facing society (3); favor/oppose security 
alliance with the U.S. (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. military bases in Japan (4); 
security (7); terrorist attacks (2); approve/disapprove of U.S./British military campaign (3); favor/oppose 
assisting campaign against terrorism (5); sympathy towards the U.S. (1).  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA2000-I20012
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA2001-I200127
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA2001-I200142


 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93037: Opinion of the Tokyo Summit 
Study #: JPUSIA1993-I93037   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Video Research, July 14-17, 1993, and based on telephone interviews with 500 adult 
residents of nine major cities in Japan--20 years old and over.  

Variables: 21 
Topical Coverage: Accomplishments of the Tokyo summit (3); opinion of U.S. President Bill Clinton (1); U.S. complaints (3); 

opinion of trade talks (1); U.S.- Japanese relations (1); confidence in Japan (1); confidence in the U.S. 
(1); opinion of Russian President Boris Yeltsin (1); economic aid to Russia (1); elections (2).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95012: U.S. Image/Japan-U.S. relationship/Economic issues 
Study #: JPUSIA1995-I95012   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Shin Joho Center, May 12-15, 1995, and based on face to face interviews with 1,436 
national adults--20 year old and over.  

Variables: 37 
Topical Coverage: Most important issues to be discussed at Halifax meeting (2); opinion of the U.S. (1); U.S.-Japanese 

relations (1); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with problems of East Asian region (1); views on East- 
West tensions (1); U.S. military presence in East Asia (1); U.S. bases in Japan (1); countries representing 
a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific (2); confidence in U.S. military aid (1); U.S.- Japanese 
alliance (2); best way to ensure long-term security (1); North Korean nuclear issue (3); economic health 
(1); most important economic issues (2); foreign trade (1); deregulation (1); American vs. Japanese 
markets (1); Pacific War anniversary (3).  

 
Kazakhstan  
 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94056: Political Movements/Religious Bodies/Foreign Leaders/Security 
Study #: KZUSIA1994-I94056   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by VCIOM, All-Russia Center for Public Opinion Research, August 26-September 26, 1994, and 
based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,199.  

Variables: 215 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic situation (4); 

personal economic situation (3); agree/ disagree with statement (40); development of private enterprise 
(1); ownership (11); confidence in government officials (8); confidence in institutions/organizations (7); 
confidence in groups/parties (9); importance of tasks facing the country/political leaders (6); government 
job performance (8); importance of rights (5); opinion of peoples (7); national relations (2); illegal drugs 
(3); opinion of foreign peoples (9); opinion of foreign countries (10); opinion of former Soviet countries 
(11); opinion of foreign leaders (9); confidence in ability of U.S./Russia to deal responsibly with world 
problems (2); confidence in international organizations (5); “Partnership for Peace” (1); foreign economic 
aid (4); U.S. job performance (10); threat to security (3); concerns of future attacks (1); nuclear weapons 
(1); 'Eurasian Union' (1); relationship with Uzbekistan (1); women’s problems (9); life opportunities (2); 
wish to move to Russia/other countries (4); preferred language of instruction to children (1); interest in 
politics (1).  

 
 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA1993-I93037
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=JPUSIA1995-I95012
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KZUSIA1994-I94056


Mexico  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95039: Mexico's Economic Situation/Political Party/U.S. Government 
Study #: MXUSIA1995-I95039   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, Mexico, August, 1995, and based on telephone interviews with a national adult 
sample of 1,039.  

Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Personal economic situation (2); approve/disapprove of government efforts to resolve problems (8); 

approve/disapprove of U.S. efforts to work with Mexico to solve problems (4); U.S. government influence 
(1); Free Trade Agreement (3); 20 billion dollar loan arrangement with U.S. (2); economic growth vs. 
environmental protection (1); environmental protection (3); Mexican illegal immigration into the U.S. (3); 
family in the U.S. (2); narcotrafficking/corruption of public officials (2); narcotrafficking (2); 
favorable/unfavorable opinion of leaders (5).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=MXUSIA1995-I95039


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20063: Relations with US/NAFTA Agreements/Globalization/Drug 
Trafficking/Democracy 

Study #: MXUSIA2000-I20063   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consulta, S.A./Mitofsky International, November 30- December 7, 2000, and based on face 
to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 98 
Topical Coverage: United States (22); Canada (4); United States vice-president Al Gore (1); Governor George W. Bush (1); 

economic interests (3); political interests (1); cultural interests (1); trading partner (2); North American 
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) (7); Canada and NAFTA (1); United States and NAFTA (3); Mexico and 
NAFTA (1); globalization (3); environment (4); combating narcotrafficking (4); illegal drug use in the 
United States (1); legalization of drugs (2); using the United States as a model for other nations (6); 
democratic system (3); moving to the United States (4); Americans respect for foreigners (2); crossing 
the border into the United States (5); open borders across North America (1); contact with the U.S. 
embassy or consular offices in Mexico (3); technology (4).  

 
 
Peru  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96083: Attitudes Towards Drugs, Democracy and Civic 

Participation/Empowerment 
Study #: PEUSIA1996-I96083   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Apoyo Opinion y Mercado S.A., November 28-December 4, 1996, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,203.  

Variables: 93 
Topical Coverage: Sources of information (1); direction of the country (4); most important problems facing the country (8); 

Governor’s job performance (2); illegal drugs (16); democracy (4); politics (1); organizations/ institutions 
job performance (7); agree/disagree with certain statements (9); corruption (3); United States (13); 
illegal drugs (7); opinion of foreign countries (6).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20005: Civil Conflict in Colombia 
Study #: PEUSIA2000-I20005   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Apoyo Opinion y Mercado S.A., February 11-16, 2000, and based on face to face interviews 
with a national adult sample of 617.  

Variables: 20 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of other countries (4); Colombian civil conflict (7).  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=MXUSIA2000-I20063
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=PEUSIA1996-I96083
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=PEUSIA2000-I20005


Panama  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200134: Government/Institutions/President/Elections 
Study #: PNUSIA2001-I200134   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, September, 2001, and based 
on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,202.  

Variables: 60 
Topical Coverage: Social Security (2); the Panama Canal (3); Mireya Moscoso job performance (2); government (6); 

political/public leaders job performance (18); politics (2); most important problem facing the country (2); 
elections (3); victim of a crime (1); Juan Carlos Navarro (2); Panama City (7); crime (2); economy (2).  

 
 
Poland  
 
Study Title: CBOS Poll # 2004-0401: January 2004 Current Problems and Events 
Study #: POCBOS2004-0401   
Methodology: Conducted by Centrum Badania Opinii Spolecznej (CBOS), January 8-13, 2004, and based on face to face 

interviews with a national adult sample of 1,057.  
Variables: 288 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); personal financial situation (2); political situation (2); economic situation (3); 

labor market situation (3); job security (1); family situation (2); elections (3); Leszka Millera job 
performance (1); satisfaction with government of Leska Millera (1); activities of institutions/organizations 
(3); confidence in political figures (28); political parties (1); Iraq (3); European Union (11); current 
events (6); participation in activities (17); public figures (2); poverty/wealth (11); participation in groups/ 
organizations (1); social relations in country (6); economic activity (4); labor (3); confidence in 
person/groups/organizations/institutions (25); foreign troops stationed in Poland (4); dispute between 
physicians & National Fund of Health (NFZ) (1); health services (3); influence in Europe (1); direction of 
Russian government (1); holiday spending/celebration (8); possession of products (2).  

 

Study Title: CBOS Poll # 2004-0417: June 2004 Current Problems and Events 
Study #: POCBOS2004-0417   
Methodology: Conducted by Centrum Badania Opinii Spolecznej (CBOS), June 18-21, 2004, and based on face to face 

interviews with a national adult sample of 961.  
Variables: 210 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (2); political situation (2); economic situation (3); labor market situation (6); 

family situation (2); elections (8); politics (1); Marka Belki (1); satisfaction with government of Marek 
Belka (1); activity of institutions/organizations/ public figures (18); Constitutional Tribunal (8); confidence 
in public figures (28); European Union (6); Iraq (3); international situation (2); police brutality/public 
safety (11); community (3); characterization of Europeans (16); characterizations of Polacks (16); 
customs/traditions (36).  

 
 
 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=PNUSIA2001-I200134
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=POCBOS2004-0401
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=POCBOS2004-0417


South Africa  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94072: Media Habits/Preferred Listening Times/Public Interests 
Study #: SAUSIA1994-I94072   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Markinor, October 25 - December 16, 1994, and based on face to face interviews with 2,000 
national adults--12 years old and over.  

Variables: 347 
Topical Coverage: Listening to the radio (5); FM radio stations (3); Radio Bop (5); 909 AM (5); AM radio stations (2); VOA 

(3); BBC (3); independent radio stations (3); community radio stations (3); interest in radio programs 
(17); foreign radio station programs (3); watching TV (5); TV stations (18); watching videos (2); 
ownership of radio (5); reception of satellite radio programs (1); cable radio (1); ownership of TV (4); 
ownership of product (8).  

 
 
Ukraine  
 
Study Title: USIA/SOCIS Poll # 1994-I94055: Economic Conditions/Foreign Investment/Security/Political 

Figures/Institutions/US 
Study #: UKUSIA1994-I94055   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by SOCIS-Gallup International, October 10 - 23, 1994, and based on face to face interviews 
with a N 
national adult sample of 1,190.  

Variables: 187 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic situation (2); 

guarantee of rights (9); description of country (9); views on economic matters (1); development of 
private enterprise (1); foreign investment (3); security (1); countries posing a threat to Ukraine (1); 
probability of civil war (1); agree/disagree with statement (19); views on nuclear weapons in Ukraine (1); 
Black Sea Fleet (5); Crimea (1); government job performance (6); confidence in political figures (6); 
confidence in domestic institutions/ organizations (6); Parliamentary election (1); personal effect on 
government decisions (2); running of the country (1); trust in national government (1); expression of 
political opinions (1); organized crime influence (3); opinion of other countries (3); confidence in U.S. to 
deal responsibly with world problems (1); U.S. policy towards Ukraine (1); U.S. job performance (9); 
confidence in public figures (4); Russian attitude towards Ukraine (1); foreign aid (8); interest in political 
matters (3); most reliable source for news (2).  

 
 
Ukraine  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94002: Ukrainian Membership in NATO/Leadership/Security Issues 
Study #: UKUSIA1994-I94002   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by SOCIS-Gallup International, January 17-18, 1994, and based on telephone interviews with 
515 adult residents of Kiev.  

Variables: 19 
Topical Coverage: Opinion of President Kravchuk (1); opinion of President Yeltsin (1); opinion of President Clinton (1); 

President Clinton’s visit to Ukraine (1); “Partnership for Peace” (2); membership in NATO (1); agreement 
for removal of nuclear weapons (2); security (2); views on Russia (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=SAUSIA1994-I94072
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=UKUSIA1994-I94055
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=UKUSIA1994-I94002


Venezuela  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93042: NAFTA/Drug Trafficking/US/Democracy 
Study #: VZUSIA1993-I93042   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultores 21, August 13-26, 1993, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,400.  

Variables: 103 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (3); most important problems facing the country (2); Velasquez government job 

performance (1); corruption (2); economy (2); personal economic situation (1); employment (1); Carlos 
Andres Perez’s economic reform measures (1); foreign investment (2); opinion of other countries (1); 
U.S.-Latin American free-trade policy (1); NAFTA (1); illegal drugs/drug trafficking (16); democracy (6); 
opinion of institutions/organizations (8); democratic vs. military government (5); capability of political 
leaders (1); agree/disagree with statement (6); U.S. policy towards Latin America (9); elections (2); 
solving problems facing the country (1).  

 
 
Nicaragua  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I200033: Elections/Political Leadership 
Study #: NCUSIA2000-I200033   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoria Interdisciplinaria En Desarrollo S.A. (CID), August, 2000, and based on face to 
face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,245.  

Variables: 89 
Topical Coverage: Interest in politics (1); President Arnoldo Aleman job performance (4); most important problem facing the 

country (2); Aleman Administration (10); problems facing the governor (2); economy (3); political/public 
leaders job performance (13); victim of a crime (1); politics (1); ONG (2); Supreme Court (3); election 
(11); United States (2); smoking cigarettes (2); United Nations (1); items respondent owns (6); 
Presidential election (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200136: Nicaragua's President Election/Politics 
Study #: NCUSIA2001-I200136   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Consultoría Interdisciplinaria en Desarrollo S.A.-CID/ Gallup, October 15-19, 2001, and 
based on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,598.  

Variables: 34 
Topical Coverage: Elections (19); personal economy (1); political/public leaders’ job performances (6).  
 
 
 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=VZUSIA1993-I93042
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=NCUSIA2000-I200033
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=NCUSIA2001-I200136


Republic of Georgia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93003: Georgia's Economic Situation/Government/Political Issues 
Study #: GAUSIA1993-I93003   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Institute of Demography and Sociological studies, Academy of Sciences of Georgia, January 
16-31, 1993, and based on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 160 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (1); direction of country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic 

situation (2); personal standard of living (3); providing for citizens (1); free market economy (1); 
development of private property/enterprise (1); agree/disagree with statement (16); state/private 
ownership (12); most important aims for country (2); most important tasks for country (2); pride in living 
in country (1); confidence in public figures (8); confidence in institutions/organizations (6); government 
job performance (7); trust in the government (1); most important task for state to accomplish (1); 
importance of task (7); democracy (1); security (5); governmental subsidies for inefficient state 
enterprises (1); illegal drugs (2); drug trafficking (1); relations among nationalities (1); rights of national 
minorities (6); politics (9); most identified with groups (4); feelings about groups of people (10); opinion 
of other countries (23); foreign aid to country (4).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95040: Georgia's Economic Situation/Leadership/Security 
Study #: GAUSIA1995-I95040   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Georgian Institute for Public Opinion, July 10-25, 1995, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,079.  

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); economic situation (2); agree/disagree with statement (6); confidence in 

Georgian leaders (7); confidence in institutions/organizations (7); confidence in Georgian political 
movements/parties/groups (8); importance of tasks facing country/ political leaders (9); government job 
performance (9); Eduard Shevardnadze job performance (1); views on crime (1); influence of organized 
crime (7); security (1); greatest threat to security (3); support/oppose stationing of Russian troops on 
Georgian territory (1); confidence in countries’ abilities to deal responsibly with problems in the Caucasus 
region (6); confidence in international institutions/ organizations to help maintain security in the Caucasus 
region (6); Chechnya conflict (6).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95054: Economic Situation/Democracy/Elections 
Study #: GAUSIA1995-I95054   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Georgian Institute for Public Opinion, September 18-30, 1995, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,117.  

Variables: 77 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); economic situation (2); confidence in Georgian leaders (18); confidence in 

institutions/organizations (7); confidence in political movements/parties/groups (16); Eduard 
Shevardnadze job performance (1); satisfaction with democracy in Georgia (1); respect for human rights 
(1); public expression of views about politics (1); economic/social integration with other countries (1); 
trust/mistrust in TV-radio channels (4); political party difference/preference (2); interest in politics (1); 
constitutional limitations on a Presidential system of government (1); Presidential candidates (1); intent to 
vote (4); politician who could help Georgia emerge from crisis (1); most important problem facing country 
(1); best party to handle problems facing country (1); most objective media (2); interest in political 
affairs (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=GAUSIA1993-I93003
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=GAUSIA1995-I95040
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=GAUSIA1995-I95054


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20078: Economy/Mass Media/Democracy/Political 
Leaders/Corruption/International Affairs/Security 

Study #: GAUSIA2000-I20078   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by SOCIOGEO, December 9-19, 2000, and based on face to face interviews with a national 
adult sample of 1,020.  

Variables: 191 
Topical Coverage: Direction of country (2); most serious problem (2); energy supply (2); standard of living (3); debts (1); 

economy (2); opinion of certain statements (2); government subside (1); foreign investment (1); interest 
in politics (1); engaging with media sources (1); satisfaction (1); authority job performance (1); 
democracy (2); confidence in Government bodies and institutions (4); freedom of speech (1); power in 
the country (1); establishing order (1); corruption (4); internal affairs (8); security (7).  

 
 
Korea  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93071: Nuclear Weapon Issues 
Study #: KOUSIA1993-I93071   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., January 22-February 2, 1994, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 19 
Topical Coverage: U.S negotiations with North Korea (2); likelihood of North Korea allowing nuclear inspections (1); 

economic sanctions for North Korea (1); attack from North Korea (2); North Korean nuclear possession 
(3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95045: APEC/US Influence/China/Economic Conditions 
Study #: KOUSIA1995-I95045   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., September 15-30, 1995, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,600.  

Variables: 40 
Topical Coverage: APEC (2); most important problem facing the region (1); most important countries to Korea’s economic 

well-being (2); main economic competitors (2); influence of other countries in the Asia-Pacific region (3); 
opinion of other countries (3); U.S.-Korean relations (1); main reasons for disliking U.S. (1); U.S. military 
presence in East Asia (1); importance of American forces in Korea (1); confidence in U.S.(3); reasons for 
objecting to presence of U.S. bases in Korea (2); countries representing a threat to peace/stability in East 
Asia-Pacific (1); views on China (1); confidence in the framework agreement with North Korea (1); 
economic health (1); restrictions on foreign imports (2); U.S. economic policies/actions (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=GAUSIA2000-I20078
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA1993-I93071
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA1995-I95045


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96044: Economy/International Relations/U.S. Military/North Korea/Trade 
Study #: KOUSIA1996-I96044   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., June 12-27, 1996, and based on face to face interviews 
with a National adult sample of 1,500.  

Variables: 43 
Topical Coverage: Most important to economic well-being (1); closest economic partner (1); closest partner in security 

affairs (1); economically/militarily strongest countries (2); opinion of other countries (3); U.S.-Korean 
relations (1); Japanese-Korean Relations (3); U.S. military presence in Korea (4); U.S. military presence 
in Japan (1); countries representing a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific (2); danger of full- 
scale attack by North Korea (1); confidence in U.S. military aid (1); best way to ensure long-term security 
(1); views on China (1); U.S.- Korean proposal for four-nation peace talks (2); favor/oppose providing 
rice/food aid to North Korea (1); confidence in U.S. protection of South Korean interests (1); restrictions 
on foreign imports (2); U.S. economic policies/actions (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20046: Economic Conditions/International Affairs/SOFA/North Korea 
Study #: KOUSIA2000-I20046   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., September 20-October 2, 2000, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,539.  

Variables: 49 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (4); job security (1); opinion of other countries (3); U.S.-Korean relations (2); 

American forces in Korea (2); U.S. bases in Korea (1); SOFA (2); countries representing a threat to 
peace/ stability in East Asia-Pacific (2); North-South Korean relations (3); China’s involvement in dealing 
with North Korea (1); U.S. involvement in dealing with North Korea (1); reunification (4); North Korean 
leader Kim Jong II (2); economic cooperation with North Korea (1); U.S.-Korean security alliance (4); 
APEC (1); most important issues for APEC meeting in Brunei (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA/Gallup/Poll # I200117: Korea's economic situation/International relations/Security 
alliance with the U.S. 

Study #: KOUSIA2001-I200117   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Gallup, June 23 - July 5, 2001, and based on face to face interviews with a national adult 
sample of 1,505.  

Variables: 51 
Topical Coverage: Economic situation (3); closest economic partner (1); closest partner in security affairs (1); most 

influential country in East Asia region (1); opinion of other countries (4); international relations (4); U.S. 
military presence in Korea (1); countries representing a threat to peace/stability in East Asia-Pacific (2); 
views on China (1); likeliness of Chinese use of force against Taiwan (1); government job performance in 
dealing with North Korea (2); most helpful country in dealing with North Korea (1); reunification (2); most 
important task to improve North-South relations (1); likeliness of North Korean leader Kim Jong Il working 
to achieve peace/reconciliation in Korea (1); economic cooperation with North Korea (1); U.S. government 
policy toward North Korea (1); U.S.-Korean security alliance (1); U.S. plans to develop a missile defense 
system (4); relatives in North Korea (1); preferred successor of Kim Dae Jung (1).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA1996-I96044
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA2000-I20046
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA2001-I200117


Korea  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93029: Economy/Democracy/Trade/Security/Attitude Towards US 
Study #: KOUSIA1993-I93029   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., May 14-25, 1993, and based on face to face interviews 
with 1,508 national adults--20 years old and over.  

Variables: 35 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); economic situation (1); government regulation on business (1); democracy in 

Korea (1); opinions of certain countries (3); relations with certain countries (2); President Bill Clinton (1); 
economic partners (1); restrictions on imports (1); trade with U.S. (2); American forces in Korea (3); 
contact with North (1); North Korean attack (1); North Korea and nuclear weaponry (6).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94019: South Korea's Social and Economic Issues/North Korea's Nuclear 
Development Program 

Study #: KOUSIA1994-I94019   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., April 22-May 6, 1994, and based on face to face 
interviews with 1,500 national adults--20 years old and over.  

Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem (1); U.S. negotiations with North Korea (2); Korean government dealing with 

North Korea (1); economic sanctions on North Korea (2); North Korea and Nuclear possession (1); trade 
restrictions between countries (1); legalizing imports (7).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20011: International Affairs/China/Taiwan 
Study #: KOUSIA2000-I20011   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Korea Survey (Gallup) Polls, Ltd., April 27-May 6, 2000, and based on face to face 
interviews with 1,512 national adults--20 years old and over.  

Variables: 30 
Topical Coverage: Korea’s closest partner (2); most influential country in East Asia (1); opinions of certain countries (3); 

Korea’s relations with other countries (3); China (2); North Korea (4); China and Taiwan (3).  
 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA1993-I93029
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA1994-I94019
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=KOUSIA2000-I20011


Pakistan  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200137: Pakistan's International Relations/Leader 

Image/Terrorism/Security 
Study #: PKUSIA2001-I200137   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by A. C. Nielsen, October 31-November 20, 2001, and based on face to face interviews with a 
national adult sample of 2,055.  

Variables: 108 
Topical Coverage: Pakistani President Pervez Musharraf job performance (1); United States President George W. Bush job 

performance (2); Taliban Leader Mullah Mohammad Omar job performance (1); Islamic Fundamentalist 
Leader Osama Bin Laden job performance (1); Russian President Vladimir Putin job performance (1); 
Iranian President Mohammad Khatami job performance (1); British Prime Minister Tony Blair job 
performance (1); confidence in the Pakistani National Government (1); national government (1); military 
(1); religious leaders (1); United States (2); India (2); Afghanistan (2); most important issue facing 
Pakistan (2); feelings towards the United States after September (11); violence against civilians (1); 
terrorism towards the United States (2); terrorism on other countries (1); Arabs (1); Muslims (1); steps 
towards ridding terrorism in Afghanistan (4); terrorists (2); Pakistan’s cooperation toward ridding 
terrorism (3); regional stability (1); Pakistan’s national interests (1); political stability (1); economy (1); 
news sources in Pakistan (1).  

 
 
Russia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93049: Economic Issues/Political Issues/International 

Affairs/Security/Ukraine 
Study #: RSUSIA1993-I93049   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), September 11-30, 1993, and based 
on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,837.  

Variables: 158 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic situation (2); 

standard of living (3); more important task for state (1); development of private enterprise (1); agree/ 
disagree with statement (24); effect of private companies on economy (1); state/private ownership (10); 
foreign investment (4); foreign imports (4); importance of task (9); government job performance (8); 
confidence in public figures (10); confidence in institutions/ organizations (7); democracy (11); 
responsibility for providing for citizens (1); pride in citizenship (1); relations among nationalities (1); 
following of news on international affairs (1); opinion of foreign leaders (9); security (1); countries posing 
a threat to country (1); support/oppose deployment of Russian troops on Tajikistan’s border (1); Russian-
Ukrainian relations (4); confidence in international organizations (7); most important country to increase 
trade with (1); foreign aid (4); former Yugoslavia (3).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93062: Media Habits/Yeltsin/US/Elections 
Study #: RSUSIA1993-I93062   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), November 12-15, 1993, and based 
on telephone interviews with a national adult sample of 604.  

Variables: 142 
Topical Coverage: First source of news/information on Moscow crisis (1); most relied upon source for information (1); trust 

in accuracy of media reports (5); listening of radio broadcasts (1); VOA listening (2); agree/disagree with 
statement (11); President Boris Yeltsin dissolution of Parliament (1); person most responsible for October 
3-5th violence (1); resolution of Parliament-President confrontation (1); impact of ‘October events’ (1); 
approve/disapprove of U.S. President Clinton’s support of President Yeltsin (1); U.S. influence on Russian 
domestic affairs (1); referendum on new constitution (4); Parliamentary elections (4); Presidential 
elections (2).  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=PKUSIA2001-I200137
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA1993-I93049
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA1993-I93062


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1994-I94025: Russia's Leadership/Economic and Social Problems/International 
Relations 

Study #: RSUSIA1994-I94025   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by CESSI, Institute for Comparative Social Research, May 12- 31, 1994, and based on face to 
face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,853.  

Variables: 191 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); economic situation (2); 

personal standard of living (3); more important task for the state (1); development of private enterprise 
(2); agree/disagree with statement (24); foreign investment (1); foreign aid (16); tasks facing political 
leaders/country (9); government job performance (8); confidence in organizations/ institutions (9); 
confidence in public figures (9); national relations (2); foreign cooperation in improving Russia’s 
economy/society (4); confidence in countries (3); confidence in international organizations/ institutions 
(6); threats to security (2); former Yugoslavian conflict (2); Partnership for Peace (1); membership in 
NATO (1); Russian troops/ border guards on Tajikistan’s border with Afghanistan (1); Russian presence in 
the former Soviet Union areas (4); Ukrainian usage of Soviet nuclear arms (1); Black Sea Fleet 
controversy (1); Crimea (2); opinion of U.S. (1); U.S. job performance (9); U.S.-Russian relations (1); 
working with U.S. (1); U.S. influence (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95008: Russia's Economic Situation/Leadership/NATO 
Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95008   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), March 25-April 16, 1995, and based 
on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,864.  

Variables: 143 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); economic situation (2); agree/disagree with statement (23); importance of 

tasks facing country/political leaders (9); Russian President/government job performance (9); views on 
civil rights in combating crime (1); confidence in public figures (11); confidence in institutions/government 
bodies (10); influence of groups/ institutions/government bodies (7); influence of organized crime on law 
-enforcement agencies (1); intention to vote in Parliamentary elections (2); security concerns (2); 
greatest threat to security (2); sale of nuclear technology (1); views on sale of nuclear reactors to Iran 
(1); Russian actions in Chechnya (3); limitation on the media reports of war in Chechnya (1); Russian-
Ukrainian relations (1); NATO (3); participation in Partnership for Peace (1); NATO membership (10); U.S. 
troops in Europe (1); confidence in international organizations (6).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1996-I96035: Political Leadership/Economy/NATO/Elections 
Study #: RSUSIA1996-I96035   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), April 4-24, 1996, and based on face 
to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,813.  

Variables: 121 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (1); economic conditions (3); 

personal standard of living (3); agree/ disagree with statement (18); interest in political affairs (1); 
importance of task (9); government job performance (9); opinion on dictatorship (1); confidence in 
institutions/organizations (10); confidence in political figures (11); view of homeland (1); support of 
leader (1); Chechnya problem (1); security concerns (2); greatest threat to country (1); opinion of 
Russian troops on Tajikistan border of Afghanistan (1); NATO (2); participation in Partnership for Peace 
(1); Russian troops in Bosnia (1); ratification of Start-2 agreement (1); confidence in international 
institutions/organizations (7); intention to vote (4); likeliness of occurrence (7).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA1994-I94025
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA1995-I95008
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA1996-I96035


 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20048: Economic Conditions/Media/Domestic Political 
Affairs/Security/Foreign Affairs 

Study #: RSUSIA2000-I20048   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), October 8-21, 2000, and based on 
face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,800.  

Variables: 128 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (10; most serious problem facing the country (1); difficulty of the times (1); 

economy (2); economic spending (1); agree/disagree with statement (6); foreign investment (1); 
oligarchs (2); priorities for President Putin (1); privatization (2); organized crime (1); Ostankino TV tower 
fire (2); regulation of electronic communication (2); viewing of TV (2); confidence in TV programs to 
report news accurately/objectively (1); control of national TV channels by the state (1); contact with 
Western media (1); Vladimir Putin job performance (1); confidence in organizations/institutions (5); 
confidence in public figures (10); next generation of political leaders (1); federal government job 
performance (10); reduction of corruption by political leaders (3); freedom of speech/press (1); 
Information Security Doctrine (1); disasters of summer of 2000 (1); activity in international affairs (1); 
opinion of other countries (9); collaboration with the U.S. (4); allies (1); Russian armed forces (1); most 
important military spending need (1); troop reductions (1); international relations (14); U.S./European 
policies towards Russia (2); threats to national security (2); threat of terrorism (1); loss of the nuclear 
submarine Kursk (1); foreign aid (1); U.S. view of Russia (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2001-I200157: Economic Conditions/President Putin/Elections/Situation in 
Chechnya/Media/National Security/International Organizations 

Study #: RSUSIA2001-I200157   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by CESSI, Institute for Comparative Social Research, May 24- June 8, 2001, and based on face 
to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,865.  

Variables: 119 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); economic situation (1); 

President Vladimir Putin’s policies (1); payment of wages/pensions/benefits (1); agree/disagree with 
statement (14); state vs. private ownership (9); personal standard of living (3); elections (1); Vladimir 
Putin job performance (1); most important tasks for President Putin (3); Chechnya (3); objectivity of 
media (1); freedom from censorship (1); viewership of NTV (2); objectivity of NTV (2); union with 
Belarus/Ukraine (4); greatest threats to national security (2); security (1); concern of terrorist attacks 
(1); Russia as a “superpower” (6); foreign policy (1); priorities in Russian-U.S. cooperation (1); U.S. 
missile defense system (2); U.S.-Russian relations (2); confidence in international 
institutions/organizations (7); satisfaction with things within locality (8); quality of public utilities (1); 
charges for public utilities (3); heat/electricity supply (4); most pressing environmental problems (2); 
likeliness of nuclear reactor accident (2); import of nuclear fuel (2).  

 
 
 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA2000-I20048
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=RSUSIA2001-I200157


Russia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93060: Security Issues/NATO 
Study #: RSUSIA1993-I93060   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Vox Populi, November 16-23, 1993, and based on telephone interviews with 350 Moscow 
Elites  

Variables: 31 
Topical Coverage: Activity in world affairs (1); Russia as a nation (1); pursuit of international interests (1); confidence in 

organizations (4); security (4); NATO (6); NATO membership (8).  
 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95001: Conflict in Cheyna/Comparison between Moscow and Russia 
Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95001   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), January 15-February 6, 1995, and 
based on face to face interviews with 1,834 national adults and adult residents of Moscow.  

Variables: 70 
Topical Coverage: Chechnya (1); sources of reliable information (1); Russian media job performance (1); Russian actions in 

Chechnya (1); solutions to the problem in Chechnya (1); involvement of other nations (1); effect of 
Chechnya crisis on Russia (2); confidence in President Yeltsin (2); favor/oppose resignation of President 
Yeltsin (1); vote in Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95004: Russian Media Visibility and Impact/Comparison between Two 
Cities--Krasnoyarsk and Volgograd 

Study #: RSUSIA1995-I95004   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), December 20, 1994 - January 29, 
1995, and based on face to face interviews with 2,810 adults--15 years old and over residing in 
Krasnoyarsk and Volgograd.  

Variables: 378 
Topical Coverage: Quality of information conveyed by media (4); most accurate medium (1); ownership of media devices 

(11); leisure activities (22); reception of foreign satellite TV stations (1); television viewing habits (3); 
television connection (1); viewing of foreign TV stations (6); radio listening habits (3); listening of foreign 
radio broadcasts (12); interest in listening to world news (18); Komentariy Golosa Ameriki (2); listening of 
BBC (2); listening of Radio Liberty (2); listening of VOA (12); types of programs listened to (1); trust in 
local commercial radio (1); reading of news (4); interest in politics (1); political activity (6); 
agree/disagree with statement (4); personal influence on government (4); e-mail access (4).  
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Thailand  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93024: Thailand's Economic Situation/Politics/International Relations 
Study #: THUSIA1993-I93024   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Deemer Company Limited, February 5-March 22, 1993, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,341.  

Variables: 120 
Topical Coverage: Direction of the country (1); most serious problem facing the country (1); personal economic situation 

(2); democracy (13); satisfaction with democracy in country (1); countries Thailand should work with to 
advance (2); countries providing the best model for Thailand (2); choice of country for studying abroad 
(2); foreign investment (4); NAFTA (3); economically strongest country (2); opinion of other countries 
(7); Thai-American relations (6); Treaty of Amity and Commerce (3); importance of U.S. to Thailand (1); 
other important countries to Thailand (2); U.S. influence in Asia-Pacific (2); Japanese influence in Asia-
Pacific (2); Japanese economic policies/actions (1); U.S. economic policies/actions (1); U.S. military 
presence in East Asia (1); confidence in U.S. protection (1);views of Americans/U.S. society (13); 
confidence in the U.S. to resolve its social/economic problems (1); news about the U.S. (2).  

 

Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20023: Thailand's Economy/Food Safety/Government/International 
Relations 

Study #: THUSIA2000-I20023   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by A. C. Nielsen, June, 2000, and based on face to face interviews with a national adult sample 
of 1,036.  

Variables: 44 
Topical Coverage: Economy (2); personal economy (1); unemployment (2); copyright infringement (3); Thailand’s foreign 

partners (2); most influential country in East Asia (1); opinions of certain countries (3); relations between 
U.S. and Thailand (2); relations between China and Thailand (1); biggest threat to East Asia (2); opinion 
of China’s military power (2); U.S. protecting Thailand from China (2); government ensuring food safety 
(1); genetically modified food (8).  

 
 
Vietnam  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1995-I95044: Vietnam Media Index 
Study #: VTUSIA1995-I95044   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Survey Research Group, Vietnam, May 1- June 30, 1995, and based on face to face 
interviews with 3,132 adults living in Da Hang, Can Tho, Ho Chi Minh and Hanoi.  

Variables: 112 
Topical Coverage: Daily newspapers (5); weekly newspapers (4) bi/tri-weekly newspapers (4); weekly magazines (4); 

monthly magazines (4); bi/tri-weekly magazines (4); television (16); video tapes (15); cinema (7); radio 
(8).  
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Armenia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993-I93045: Economy/Leaders/Domestic Affairs/Illegal 

Drugs/Security/Nagorno-Karabakh 
Study #: AMUSIA1993-I93045   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Russian Public Opinion and Market Research (ROMIR), August 24-September 12, 1993, and 
based on face to face interviews with a national adult sample of 1,031.  

Variables: 181 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life (1); direction of the country (1); most serious problems facing the country (2); 

economic situation (2); standard of living (2); rights of citizens (4); development of private enterprise 
(1); ownership of spheres of the economy (11); confidence in leaders (8); confidence in political 
parties/movements (5); confidence in institutions/organizations (6); confidence in international 
institutions/organizations (5); Armenian government job performance (8); importance of task for state 
(1); political system (1); agree/ disagree with statement (14); democracy (9); responsibility for providing 
for citizens (1); identification with nationality (3); opinion of groups of people (5); national relations (1); 
illegal drugs (3); opinion of foreign countries (8); view of former Soviet countries (14); opinion of foreign 
leaders (8); confidence in U.S. to deal responsibly with world problems (1); U.S. involvement in Nagorno- 
Karabakh conflict (2); confidence in Russia’s ability to deal responsibly with world problems (1); Russian 
involvement in Nagorno- Karabakh conflict (2); foreign aid (2); security concerns (2); Nagorno- Karabakh 
(14); traveling abroad (3).  

 
 
Zimbabwe  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 2000-I20064: Government Issues/Elections/Land Seizures/Foreign Aid/US 
Study #: ZIUSIA2000-I20064   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by PROBE Market Research, November -December, 2000, and based on telephone interviews 
with a national adult sample of 1,002.  

Variables: 93 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing country (1); Zimbabwe’s national priorities (1); confidence in national 

government (1); satisfaction with government performance (1); sending troops to Congo (1); 
responsibility to citizens (1); June 2000 primary elections (3); Robert Mugabe vs. Morgan Tsvangirai (1); 
land redistribution referendum (7); economic conditions (2); investment (1); state owned companies and 
corporations (1); foreign aid (2); foreign countries (4); U.S. assistance (4); confidence in the U.S. (1); 
U.S. embassy in Harare (3).  
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Haiti  
 
Study Title: USIA/St. Dic & St. Dic/Poll # I96090: Hati/Economic situation/Government policy 
Study #: HAUSIA1996-I96090   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by Saint-Dic and Saint-Dic Consultants, November 8 - 19, 1996, and based on face to face 
interviews with a national adult sample of 1,304.  

Variables: 90 
Topical Coverage: Radio (2); direction of the country (1); conditions of the country (2); most serious problem facing the 

country (2); public security (2); personal economic situation (4); economic situation (4); favor/oppose 
economic reform (3); privatization (2); democracy (2); education about democracy/good citizenship (3); 
good citizenship (1); agree/disagree with statement (6); political activity (5); National Police job 
performance (1); most serious problem facing the National Police (1); opinion of institutions/organizations 
(8); UN job performance (2); UN forces departure from Haiti (3); reconciliation between supporters of 
former/current governments (2); program to retrain/pay former military government officials (4); justice 
(2); views on crime/violence (1); President Préval job performance (7); Parliament job performance (1); 
opinion of Haitian leaders (4); influence of President Aristide (2); future of Haitian government (3); 
obtaining news about current events (1); interest in political matters (1).  
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Revised Studies 
 
United States -- National adult samples 

Study Title: Gallup Poll # 1974-0889: Nixon and Watergate 
Study #: USAIPO1974-0889   
Methodology: Conducted by Gallup Organization, February 1-4, 1974, and based on face to face interviews with a 

national adult sample of 1,591.  
Variables: 20 
Topical Coverage: Richard Nixon job performance (1); Watergate (2); church attendance (1); political party vote for in 

Congressional election (1); Nixon should/should not resign (1); member of a union (1).  
 

Study Title: CCFR Poll # 1994-CCFR-G: American Public Opinion and U.S. Foreign Policy, 1995-- General 
Public 

Study #: USAIPOSPGO1994-CCFR-G   
Methodology: Survey by: The Chicago Council on Foreign Relations 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 7-25 ,1994, and based on face to face interviews with a 
national adult sample of 1,492.  

Variables: 225 
Topical Coverage: Interest in new items (5); problems facing the country and foreign policy (6); spending on government 

programs (9); success of presidents (10); economic aid to specific nations (16); nations as world leaders 
(6); Clinton Administration performance (7); performance of U.S. Government in recent international 
events (6); U.S. interest in various countries (23); feelings toward specific countries (23); ratings of world 
leaders (16); threats to the U.S. (8); use of U.S. troops (8); foreign policy goals (16); military roles of 
countries (3); diplomatic relations (4); U.S. spying on other countries (8); trade (4).  

 

Study Title: NORC Survey 1947-0150: The Climate of Opinion in the United States and in Other Countries 
Study #: USNORC1947-0150   
Methodology: Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], April, 1947, and based on face to face interviews 

with a national sdult sample of 1,530.  
Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Problems facing the country (1); requiring Americans to go to the Army/ Navy (1); freedom of American 

and Russian media (3); international peace organizations (2); international police force (2); wars (1); 
country spending (1); trading places with foreign workers (2); expectation of war (1); preventing war (4); 
Truman aid to European countries (1); international problems (2); churches aid to minorities (2); 
discrimination (3).  

 

Study Title: NORC Amalgam Study # 889 
Study #: USNORCSRS1966-0889   
Methodology: Conducted by National Opinion Research Center [NORC], June - July, 1966, and based on face to face 

interviews with a national adult sample of 1,526.  
Variables: 50 
Topical Coverage: Adult influence (5); decision maker (1); financial details (1); adult admired most (1); parents’ 

employment status (2); parents’ educational status (2); education (4); satisfaction with present job (1); 
job search (5); first fulltime job (1); labor union (1); reasons people move (1); personal habits and 
ratings (1); words and meanings (1); agree with statements (2); race relations and discrimination (21).  
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Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1941-807   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, March 12, 1941, and based on personal interviews with a 

national adult sample of 3,026.  
Variables: 14 
Topical Coverage: Country to win war (1); keeping out of war (3); worries (1); willingness to fight (1); entering last years 

war (1); fighting before or after invasion (1); German control of English trade markets (1); possibility of 
German-Italian war with US (1); consequences of German Win (3); vote in 1940 presidential election (1). 

 

Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1942-811   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, January 16, 1942, and based on face to face interviews 

with a national adult sample of .  
Variables: 7 
Topical Coverage: Adolf Hitler peace offer (1); aiding Russia (1); consequences of a Russian win (1); world peace (1); 

opinion on Central and South America (3).  
 

Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1942-812   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, February 9, 1942, and based on face to face interviews 

with a national adult sample of 1,922.  
Variables: 13 
Topical Coverage: Peace talks with Adolf Hitler (1); blame for war (1); German people on war (1); satisfaction with 

government’s conduct of war (1); war production rate if Republicans were in power (1); consequences of 
a Russian win (1); U.S. trying to win war (1); aiding Russia (1); German vs. Russian government (1); 
government takeover of war industries (1); taxing incomes (1); vote in 1940 presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Office of Public Opinion Research, Survey #813: War 
Study #: USOPOR1942-813   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, March 26, 1942, and based on face to face interviews 

with a national adult sample of 2,538.  
Variables: 21 
Topical Coverage: Main U.S. enemy (1); defeating Japan and Germany (1); sending troops abroad (1); information given to 

public on war (1); country with smartest military leaders (1); country with strongest navy (1); possible 
Hitler peace treaty (1); British navy (1); length and end of war (2); consequences of a Germany and 
Japan win (1); reason for war (1); U.S. role in world affairs (1); knowledge of maps (1); treating Germans 
in case we win (1); Russian co-operation (1); government on national defense and war (1); groups taking 
unfair advantage in war (1); post-war employment opportunities (1); trust (1); success (1).  
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Study Title: Office of Public Opinion Research, Survey #814: War 
Study #: USOPOR1942-814   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, April 3, 1942, and based on face to face interviews with a 

national adult sample of .  
Variables: 15 
Topical Coverage: German invasion of South America (1); similarities between South America and the U.S. (1); impression 

of South America (2); U.S Loans for Amazon River Basin (4); Brazil co-operation after war (1); knowledge 
of maps (1); getting South American workers (1); Pan-American Conference (1); special programs on 
South America (1); U.S. role in world affairs (1); vote in 1940 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1942-815   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, May 1, 1942, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National Adult sample of 1,143.  
Variables: 10 
Topical Coverage: Accuracy of information about war (1); main U.S. enemy (1); length and end of war (2); impression of 

Germans (1); employment status (1); ensuring lasting peace (1); drafting men with dependents (1); 
movies about the war (1); vote in 1940 Presidential election (1).  

 

Study Title: Office of Public Opinion Research survey #816: Attitudes Toward Great Britain 
Study #: USOPOR1942-816   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, June 3, 1942, and based on face to face interviews with a 

national adult sample of 204.  
Variables: 15 
Topical Coverage: British trying to win war (1); trust in British (1); Britain to blame for getting U.S. into war (1); England 

turning into a socialist state (1); impression of English people (8); use of titles in America (1); sending 
U.S. troops to war (1); U.S. role in world affairs (1).  

 

Study Title: Office of Public Opinion Research survey #cl207: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1942-CL207   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, May 8, 1942, and based on face to face interviews with a 

national adult sample of 1,980.  
Variables: 28 
Topical Coverage: Community civilian defense (1); civilian morale (1); speeding up war effort (1); Republic vs. Democratic 

(1); length of war (1); running for congress (1); allies offering peace (1); reason for war (1); British 
Empire (1); ceiling on wages (2); government ability to keep prices (1); paying for war (1); post-war 
depression vs. prosperity (1); income taxes (2); prohibiting war strikes (1); War Labor Board (1); 
lowering tariffs (1); peace time laws (1); US role in foreign policy (1); Roosevelt changing cabinet (1); 
ensuring future peace (1); armed forces (4); vote in 1940 Presidential Election (1).  
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Study Title: ORC 1961-464R: The Changing Labor Front--New Role of Government 
Study #: USORC1961-464R   
Methodology: Conducted by Opinion Research Corporation, December 1961, and based on face to face interviews with a 

national adult sample of 1,413.  
Variables: 62 
Topical Coverage: Labor unions (15); companies and higher wages (2); government regulation of labor unions (2); 

regulating businesses (3); salary caps (1); government ownership and operation of businesses (1); 
lending to businesses (1); monopolies (4); government providing job for everyone (1); labor strikes (4); 
demanding increase in wages and benefits (5); foreign competition (1); Taft-Hartley law (2); gain from 
machine efficiency (2); right to Work Law (18).  

 

Study Title: State of the Nation, 1976 
Study #: USPOTM1976-GO7649   
Methodology: Survey by: Potomac Associates 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, June, 1976, and based on personal interviews with a national adult 
sample of 1,071.  

Variables: 44 
Topical Coverage: Hopes for the future (1); fears and worries for the future (1); satisfaction with life (3); hopes for the U.S. 

(1); fears and worries for U.S. (1); situation of country (4); government spending (2); U.S. role in world 
affairs (2); U.S. relations with allies (1); U.S. relations with China (2); U.S. relations with the Soviet Union 
(3); communist China (1); Soviet Union (1); U.S. vs. Soviet Union (2); U.S. prestige abroad (1); war in 
Vietnam (1); U.S. international progress (1); domestic problems (3); confidence (12).  
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United States -- Other samples 
 
Study Title: CCFR Poll # 1990-925032L: American Public Opinion and U.S. Foreign Policy, 1991--Elites 
Study #: USAIPOSPGO1990-925032L   
Methodology: Survey by: The Chicago Council on Foreign Relations 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 19-November 16, 1990, and based on telephone interviews 
with 377 Opinion leaders.  

Variables: 145 
Topical Coverage: Federal government programs (8); U.S. foreign policy (25); U.S. economic aid to other countries (7); U.S. 

military aid to other countries (8); U.S. as a world power (3); Bush administration (10); U.S. government 
(3); U.S. interests in other countries (16); threats to U.S. over the next 10 years (5); U.S. troops (10); 
Soviet Union & U.S. (7); U.S. dependence on foreign oil (8); illegal drugs (5).  

 

Study Title: CCFR Poll # 1994-CCFR-L: American Public Opinion and U.S. Foreign Policy, 1994--Elites 
Study #: USAIPOSPGO1994-CCFR-L   
Methodology: Survey by: The Chicago Council on Foreign Relations 

Conducted by Gallup Organization, October 26-December 7,1994, and based on telephone interviews with 
383 Opinion leaders.  

Variables: 143 
Topical Coverage: U.S. foreign policy problems (2); Congressional role in foreign policy (1); economic aid (2); U.S. as a 

world leader (3); U.S. involvement in foreign affairs (7); threats to the U.S. (2); Vietnam War (2); 
national defense spending (1); NATO (2); United Nations (3); CIA (2); tariffs and trade (3); NAFTA (1).  

 

Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1940-201   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, March, 1940, and based on personal interviews with 

3,233 national adults and a supplemental sample of adult residents of southen states including an 
oversample of African Americans.  

Variables: 14 
Topical Coverage: Country to win war (1); average amount of time spent in school (1); reason why England and France are 

fighting (1); effect of war outcome on Americans (2); U.S. going to war in Europe (2); severity of peace 
treaty (1); U.S aid to England and France (3); confidence in England and France (1); political party to win 
1940 presidential election (1); eligible men for war draft (1).  

 

Study Title: War Survey 
Study #: USOPOR1940-804   
Methodology: Conducted by Office of Public Opinion Research, December 11, 1940, and based on personal interviews 

with 3,332 national adults and a supplemental sample  
Variables: 20 
Topical Coverage: Keeping U.S. out of war (1); consequences of a Germany and Italy defeat of England (1); Germany plans 

to control U.S industry and trade (1); Latin America (2); impression of Southern & Central America (8); 
US relations with southern and central America (3); German control of southern and central America (4); 
vacation in Hawaii vs. Southern or Central America (1).  
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Study Title: Purdue Opinion Panel # 86: Current Views of High School Students Toward the Use of Tobacco, 
Alcohol, and Drug or Narcotics 

Study #: USPOP1969-086   
Methodology: Conducted by The Purdue Opinion Panel, April 1969, and based on self- administered interviews with 

1,967 High School students.  
Variables: 54 
Topical Coverage: Sex (1); education (2); parents’ education (1); possession of certain machines (1); juvenile delinquency 

(1); extra curricular activities (1); position in family (1); strictness of guardians (2); family influences (1); 
inferiority to peers (1); alcoholic drinks (10); tobacco and smoking (6); cigarette advertisements (1); 
marijuana and narcotics (24).  

 

Study Title: Virginia Slims Poll # 1974-0547: The 1974 Virginia Slims American Women's Opinion Poll 
Study #: USRSPVASLIMS1974-0547   
Methodology: Survey by: Virginia Slims 

Conducted by The Roper Organization, Spring, 1974, and based on face to face interviews with 3,880 
national adults including separate women's and men's samples.  

Variables: 64 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life today (1); women status (2); discrimination against women (1); addressing women 

(1); prominent figures (2); qualities admired most (2); advantages of a sex over the other (2); stay home 
vs. working mom (1); agreeing with statements (1); marriage as an institution (2); marriage, career and 
children (1); traditional marriage vows (2); ideal marriage age (2); marriage (4); reasons for Marriage 
(3); romance and marriage (7); divorce and failed marriages (7); relocating with partner (1); family and 
children (8); influences and discipline (8); boys vs. girls (4); morality and sex (3).  

 

Study Title: The 1980 Virginia Slims American Women's Opinion Poll: A Survey of Contemporary Attitudes 
Study #: USRSPVASLIMS1979-0678   
Methodology: Survey by: Virginia Slims 

Conducted by The Roper Organization, October 6-20, 1979, and based on face to face interviews with 
3,944 adults including 2,960 Adult Women and 984 Adult Men Nationwide.  

Variables: 74 
Topical Coverage: Satisfaction with life today (2); changing women roles (4); respect given to women (3); next generation 

of women (2); addressing women (1); Equal Rights Amendment--ERA (1); admired qualities (2); job vs. 
stay home (1); comparison between sexes (1); occupations (1); innate vs. learned (1); future predictions 
(1); marriage (4); relocation due to better job (2); children (8); ideal family size (1); divorce (6); finance 
(2); concerns (1); cost of Living (1); biggest problem for family (1); morality (1); draft (2); homosexuals 
(1); daycares (1); work and career (11); leisure (4); sports and exercise (2); fashion (5); stress (1); 
weight (1).  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USPOP1969-086
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USRSPVASLIMS1974-0547
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USRSPVASLIMS1979-0678


 

Study Title: Kaiser Family Foundation/Harvard University/Washington Post Poll # 1996-6158: Economists 
on the Economy 

Study #: USWASH1996-6158   
Methodology: Survey by: Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation/Washington Post/Harvard University 

Conducted by Chilton Research Services, July 17-31, 1996, and based on telephone interviews with 599 
Economists.  

Variables: 88 
Topical Coverage: Most important problem facing the country (2); economy (1); economic problems (1); pay for new jobs 

(1); gap between the rich and poor (2); income increases compared to the cost of living (4); average 
family must have/doesn't need two full-time wage earners (1); standard of living (1); value of benefits 
(1); next generation will have higher/ lower standard of living (1); problem most worried about (1); 
middle class wages (1); household income include/not include non-cash benefits (1); influence over the 
economy (2); actions wit good/bad effects of the nation's economy (6); trade agreements create/cost jobs 
in United States (2); labor unions (1); country in the next century with the strongest economy (1); price 
of gasoline (2); reasons the economy is not performing better (17); most important reason the economy 
is not performing better (2); concern about losing job (1); satisfaction with wages (1); children will/will 
not have a higher standard of living (1).  

 
 
Argentina  
 
Study Title: CIMS Survey # 1965-0005: Elections 
Study #: ARCIMS1965-0005   
Methodology: Conducted by Centro de Investigaciones Motivacionales y Sociales (CIMS), 1965, and based on face to 

face interviews with a National adult sample of 364.  
Variables: 22 
Topical Coverage: Problems to solve first in Argentina (1); party affiliation (3); plan to vote in next election (1); past 

congressional elections (1); vote choice for next election (3); discussion of vote with others (3).  
 
Study Title: CIMS Poll # 1970-BUSINESS: Attitudes Toward Business 
Study #: ARCIMS1970-BUSINESS   
Methodology: Conducted by Centro de Investigaciones Motivacionales y Sociales (CIMS), August, 1970, and based on 

face to face interviews with 1,176 national adult--including students, clergy, judges, military, professors, 
and union members.  

Variables: 56 
Topical Coverage: Most important economic sector for progress of a country (1); capital (3); intervention of the state (2); 

rights to close a business (1); profits earned for working hard (3); Argentine business profits (3); rating of 
certain jobs (2); division of profits (1); private property (3); Free Enterprise (3); electronic, telephone, 
and railroad service (1); state vs Free Enterprise (2); business leadership in Argentina (4); Argentine 
business profits sent out of the country (1); foreign businesses (1); progress of country (1); groups most 
indifferent to country changes (2); economic advance of Argentina (1); greatest contribution by 
businessmen (1); problems of society (1); democracy (2); newspapers read (1); magazines read (1); 
court belong to (1); auto -identification (2).  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=USWASH1996-6158
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ARCIMS1965-0005
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ARCIMS1970-BUSINESS


 

Study Title: Romer & Associates Poll # 1991-TOP005: Government/Elections 
Study #: ARROMER1991-TOP005   
Methodology: Conducted by Estudio Graciela C. Romer Y Asociados, August 1-5, 1991, and based on face to face 

interviews with 595 adult residents of greater Buenos Aires.  
Variables: 130 
Topical Coverage: Government evaluation on specific policies (17); members of the government job performance (11); 

government job performance (2); economic plan (2); positioning of the voters (15); economic situation 
(3); party ID (1); vote in past elections (3); voting intentions (7); most likely winner (1); themes for the 
electoral campaign (3); main national needs (3); evaluation of political leaders (21).  

 

Study Title: Romer & Associates Poll # 1992-TOP009: Government/Elections 
Study #: ARROMER1992-TOP009   
Methodology: Conducted by Estudio Graciela C. Romer Y Asociados, February 8-11, 1992, and based on face to face 

interviews with 490 adult residents of the federal capital and greater Buenos Aires.  
Variables: 194 
Topical Coverage: President Carlos Menem job performance (7); government job performance (9); members of the 

government job performance (10); economic situation (7); economic plan (7); return of foreign capitals 
(2); main national problems (3); government job performance on specific policies (4); external debt (2); 
mandatory vote (3); constitutional reform (5); political parties (2); vote in past elections (4); voting 
intentions (2); political ideology (1); confidence in institutions (14); independence of political powers (2); 
evaluation of political leaders( 25); interracial marriage (2); positioning of the voters (9); corruption (14). 

 

Study Title: Romer & Associates Poll # 1993-TOP015: Politics/Elections 
Study #: ARROMER1993-TOP015   
Methodology: Conducted by Estudio Graciela C. Romer Y Asociados, March 12-18, 1993, and based on face to face 

interviews with 830 adult residents of the federal capital and greater Buenos Aires.  
Variables: 111 
Topical Coverage: Overall government job performance (1); president Carlos Menem job performance (8); members of the 

government job performance (10); economic plan (1); economic situation (7); main national problems 
(3); government job performance on specific issues (10); vote in past elections (3); voting intentions 
(12); party lists (1); women in politics (2); constitutional reform (6); party ID (2); political ideology (7); 
likelihood of a coup attempt (1); judicial system (6); evaluation of political leaders (16); themes for 
electoral campaign (3); factors influencing vote (1); political parties (7); interest in politics (2); 
candidates (22); elections forecast (3); political alliances (4); main Buenos Aires province problems (3); 
Buenos Aires province government (7).  

 
 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ARROMER1991-TOP005
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ARROMER1992-TOP009
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=ARROMER1993-TOP015


Chile  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1962-LA13: The Economic and Political Climate of Opinion in Latin America 
Study #: CHUSIA1962-LA13   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency [USIA] 

Conducted by International Research Associates [INRA], September- December 1962, and based on face 
to face interviews with a primarily urban areas (cities of >10,000 population) sample of 1,545.  

Variables: 110 
Topical Coverage: Life conditions(7); land reform(8); tax reform(6); public and private industry(1); foreign companies(3); 

Fidel Castro(2); foreign economic aid(2); USA economic aid(8); 'Alianza Poza El Progresso'/Alliance for 
Progress (22); USA influence(7); communist influence(3); radio and cinema(6); American lifestyle(4).  

  
 

France 

Study Title: SSS Poll # 1957-RIP243: Women/Foreign Relations 
Study #: FRSSS1957-RIP243   
Methodology: Conducted by Service de Sondages et Statistiques, September, 1957, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 881.  
Variables: 0 
Topical Coverage: Youth women's status, self-appraisal, taxes, China, U.S., Russia, atomic tests.  
 
 
Great Britain  
 
Study Title: BIPO Poll # 1943-099: Government/Foreign Relations 
Study #: GBBIPO1943-099   
Methodology: Conducted by British Institute of Public Opinion, June, 1943, and based on face to face interviews with a 

National adult sample of 1,915.  
Variables: 26 
Topical Coverage: Old age pensions (1); state-run medical service (2); double summer time (2); registered with a small 

shop (1); registered with a chain store (1); registered with a co-operative society (1); type of store with 
best service (1); Winston Churchill job performance (1); Government's conduct of the war (1); Labour 
Party as communist (1); Britain, US, Russia and China form a Supreme War Council (1); if Italy goes to 
war what act should the Allies perform (1); Allies to beat Germany (1); World War II will end this year 
(1); most important thing we can do to beat Germany (1); political party vote for in election (1).  

 

Study Title: BIPO Poll # 1943-103: Government and the War 
Study #: GBBIPO1943-103   
Methodology: Conducted by British Institute of Public Opinion, November, 1943, and based on face to face interviews 

with a National adult sample of 800.  
Variables: 61 
Topical Coverage: Germans new secret weapon (1); output of coal (2); food rations during the first year of peace (1); wives 

should/should not keep money earned from housekeeping work (3); Winston Churchill job performance 
(1); government's conduct of the war (1); person to succeed Winston Churchill as Prime Minister (1); 
Allies in peace time cooperation (1); Moscow Conference (1); type of government to be in power at the 
end of the World War II (1); democratic/dictatorship government for France (1); wireless set (3).  

 

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=CHUSIA1962-LA13
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=FRSSS1957-RIP243
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=GBBIPO1943-099
http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=GBBIPO1943-103


Serbia  
 
Study Title: USIA Poll # 1993- I93014: Mass Media 
Study #: SBUSIA1993-I93014   
Methodology: Survey by: United States Information Agency 

Conducted by Institute of Demography and Sociological studies, Academy of Sciences of Georgia, 
February 23-March 4, 1993, and based on face to face interviews with a National adult sample of 1,251.  

Variables: 47 
Topical Coverage: Confidence in institutions/organizations (12); democracy (13); products owned (9); use of media (8); 

reading of newspapers (8); watching of television (3); media job performance (2); sources of 
news/information (2); listening of radio stations (12); foreign radio broadcasts (23); programs on foreign 
stations (14).  

 
 
167 studies are currently included in this update.  

http://roperweb.ropercenter.uconn.edu/cgi-bin/hsrun.exe/roperweb/Catalog40/Catalog40.htx;start=TopSummary_Link?R=1&Archno=SBUSIA1993-I93014
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